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r0 SANTA FE NEW MEXICA
SANTA FE, NEW MEX1QO, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1912. ' NO. 233
FROM FOURDELEGATES
X X X X X X X X 'V X X
BRYCE QIVES IT UH.
X Washington? ! l, Nov. 11- .- X
Tho voluntary retirement of Am- - X
bassador Jas Bryce, of Great X!
Britain, which Is expected lo be. X
formally announced today or X i
BITTER FEU D "FIX BAYONETS" WAS
BREAKS OUT ORilCR TUCM CniMFRC
. m 1 4c. huliaruri itinrl t.ATES ATTEND
AGAIN
Vllltfl.ll 1111.01 UVLUIU1U
SWEPT INTO TRENCHES
the abandonment of any purpose X
X on khe part of the United States X
X to secure the 'consummation o
X the pending general arbitration
treaty with Great Britain.
X X X X X V X N X X X
London, Nov. 11. The British am-- .
TO OCEAN CONVENTION
bassador to the United Stales. James f
TWO MEN SHOT IN COX
ROW NEAR NEW MEXICO COLO-- !
RADO LINE IN COX CANYO- N-
NEITHER DEAD
PARIS CORRESPONDENT SENDS GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF HOW FIGHTING
MEN OF BULGARIA DROVE TURKS FROM LAST LINES
OF DEFENSES IN HEROIC BATTLE,
Bryce, will remain un-- S
til all pending negotiations have been
' cleared up. These include, it is un-
derstood, the question of the PanamaMEN INTERESTED IN UPBUILDING CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO,
GATHER AT CAPITOL TO MAKE PLANS FOR VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN TO GET TRANS-
CONTINENTAL HIGHWAY TO COME THROUGH THIS REGION ON WAY TO PACIFIC
RATHER THAN FROM CHICAGOTHROUGH DENVER AND SALT LAKE
NEGOTIATIONS NOW GOING ON
FOR FINAL WIND UP OF CONTEST
Durango, Colo., Nov. 11. A feud of:
between tho Cox and '
Truby families, over the right to
use Cox canon, located on the line he-- 1
tween Colorado and New Mexico, 112
miles south of here, was revived yes-- 1
terday. Details of the trouble were
received early today.
Samuel Truby and David McCul- -
canal. The British foreign otlice is
not yet prepared to issue any state-
ment in regard to Mr. Hryt-e'- retire-
ment or as to the appointment of his
successor, who will, probably, be Sir
Cecil Arthur Sprhig-Rlce- .
It was stated at the foreign office
today that Mr..' Bryce will endeavor
to leave a clean slate for the new
ambassador.
With the exception of the official
Westminster Gazette, the comment of
the evening newspapers on Mr.
lough were shot from their horses as
they rode slowly through the canon.
Three rifle shots were fired from the
rim of the canon by three men who
liulgarian big guns began to tell at
10 o'clock in the morning, when the
guns in the fort on .Mount Karel be-
gan to slacken in their reply. The
ftrt had been swept by a heavy storm
of shells for several hours, the great
projectiles bursting right over the
Turks.
Bryce's term of office at Washington
SECRETARY LUCERO REPRESENTS GOVERNOR
McDONALD IN WELCOMING VISITORS
jare unfavorable. J his is due to thei liad hidden behind the rocks, 75 feet
assistance he gavfe Ihe Canadian gov-- above, Truby fell with a bullet
eminent under Sir Wilfred Laureler; tnrous!h hi8 neck and another through
fir. the negotiation of the reciprocity hs chestj whie McCullough received
treaty, for which, the unionist press bad wound itl hIa rigUt leg. It isis unable to forgive him. W0Unds fatal.Baid Truby-- may prove
London, Nov. 11. Europe is fac-
ing one of the most critical weeks
in her history. It may end In a war
in which the whole continent will be
involved or it may be remembered
as a week in which diplomacy suc-
ceeded in solving problems that ap-
peared insoluble to many.
On one side of the Balkan peninsu-
la there is an acute conflict between
the aims of Austria-Hungar- y and
Servia, which, if it is not arranged,
might start a general European out-
break. On the other side, King Ferd-
inand's Bulgarian army is on the point
of entering Constantinople and that
will be resented by Russia.
A (VI DnooAUvn KfcoililNS.great work. The meji who fired on us were Ike
., i- I 11. Charles;GIVES KEYS OF CITY. hbmihswu, u. o., .u.. (,ox John Graves, a cousin of Cox's,
"Gentlemen of the Ocean to Ocean g ryu. u. o. -- muuui iu .m- - and Jess Carmel," said McCullough.
Suddenly the command "fixed bay-- i
onets" rang out from the Bulgarian of--!
ficers, und then cheering wildly, the
liulgarian infantry dashed forward
and the Turks broke and ran toward
the city.
At about noon the Bulgarians' colors
fluttered up over the forts of Karta-- I
tepe, but Papztepe still held out. The
Bulgarian troops were divided into
three columns, which made very slow
progress and for a long time the
fortunes of the day seemed uncertain.
Highway association, you are in thei"""- "They thought Sam and I were-dead- ,8 Taft' w!l rel,,c,an,,y aC'house of your friends. We give you
cfl' Jent so they didn't try to conceal theirthe glad hand. Go in and out among ;n i,0in, i.,,,,tri,t i'lfJitity when they rode away."
xxxxxxxxxxxxx XXXXXXXXXXXXX
X "If it were only for what New Mexico has done to further the cause.
of good roads, I should say the forty-sevent- h state in the Union has
well merited that star. We come here to the oldest city In the land
to discuss good roads; we come not as a divided body, but as men
X working for the mutual Interests of California, Arizona and New Mex- -
X ico; let us work, then, as a unit. As president of the Ocean to Ocean X
Highway Association, I here go on record as favoring Santa Fe as
one of the points that the great transcontinental highway shall touch."
X JOHN S. MITCHELL, of Los Angeles.
x xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx
ion in No warrants for the arrest of theby a carriage accident, Japan,
I men accused by McCullough had beenus the reason for his resignation. He:
us assured of our utmost cordiality
and good will as well as of our ma-
terial and moral support.
"Now a few words along other
is now at his home in Klmhurst. 111.. lssuea elm-- v loua-v- - owau8B 11 w"
The existing jealousies are so in-
tense that it will take much pressure
to induce either Austria or Servia to
recede from its demands. Austria, in
said, the otneers are not certainreceiving medical treatment.
, whether the shooting occurred inlines.
Colorado or on the. New Mexico side. fact, takes so seriously the advance
The feud began in earnest when 0f a Servian force toward the port ofj finders, when the vast trans-Miseis- FREIGHT RATES
sippi region was explored and Afu fill? STACK
The above was the "keynote" of step in the march according to our
the Ocean to Ocean Highway Conven-- 1 ability so to do. That you may have
tion which opened this morning in the a correct estimate, and we trust a
hall of representatives at the capital. r appl.eciation of our pubiic spir.
where today and tomorrow followers Jn thjs beha,f attention is
ARE ADJUSTED
wiuiam iruoy, urotner or namuei Durazzo that she has dispatched a
Truby, was shot and killed in April, steamer there to take off Austrian
1911, by Jke Cox. residents when the Servian troops ar- -
On June 5, 1911. while riding rjve.
through the Streets here, Andrew Servia's friend, Russia, also is pre- -of the slogan "Better Roads" will for
Nightfall found the Turks and Bulgar-
ians fighting.
As had occurred at Garteltepe ear-
lier in the day, the fire from the Papz-
tepe fort began gradually to slacken.
There also the Bulgarian siege had
caused enourmous ravages.
At about 11 o'clock at night the Bul-
garian infantry began to storm the
fort at th point of the bayonet.
Shortly before midnight they had be-
come masters of the position and the
Turks were In flight.
They left their dead and dying by
called to the fact that at. our recent Washington, D. C. Nov. 11. An ad
brought into communication with the
organized territory of the Union.
"There were the days of the his-
toric old Santa Fe trail, that great,
primitive highway of commerce be-
tween the Spanish civilization of the
southwest and the Anglo-Saxo- civili-
zation of the east.
"There were the days of the old
justment of the freight rates on live Rudy, aged 17,
stock from Colorado. New Mexico and wounding him.
shot Cox, seriously paring for eventualities. Besides
keeping her time-expirs- d men in the
election our people approved a state
highway bond issue for good roads
amounting to about, two-third- s of the
total debt permissible under our state
constitution. Thus in the beginning
Texas to Kansas City and other points; the Doy is a cousin ot l ruDy s. armVi 8ne is mobilizing her forces. At
was announced today by the inter-- 1 Rudy was arrested, as also was Sam- - Sebastopol, transports have been pre-stat- e
commerce commission, ao a re-- 1 uel Truby, charged with conspiracy.: pared to convey Russian troops across
suit of an injuiry, which followed a Roth were tried and acquitted. The the Black sea and her arsenals and
suspension of the proposed advance.1 charge of murder against Cox for kill--
1 commisslariat departments are work- -
of statehood ' we have gone the reas-- 1 Turn-Pik- e of the Atlantic states and
The, tariffs filed by the Chicago, Rock S wiuiam iruoy is sun pending, jng night and day.
hundreds on the Held,
t Vienna. Nov. II. Continuous audi-- ,
j ernes between Emperor Francis h
and the Austro-Hungar- y minis-jte- r
of war and the general staff of
the army are believed to portend a
Island and Pacific, and the Colorado feeling is said to be intense among
& Southern railroads, and some in-- i the friends of both feudal factions, and
The most hopeful sign at the pres-
ent moment Is the fact that moderat-
ing Influences are being brought to
bear by Germany, the close ally of
Ohio country.
'
"There were the days of the Louis
and Clark expedition of exploration
through the Louisiana Purchase and
up to the mouth of the Columbia riv-
er, laying the foundation of our claim
to the Oregon country.
"
"There.; were the flays of the
fnvHioi. trrmHIo la bVnonloHcreases by the Atchison, Topeka &
mulate plans to make the great trans-
continental highway pass through
Santa Fe, on through Arizona and
touching Los Angeles. ' ,
Delegates from various states be-
gan to arrive yesterday evening, and
their buttons with "Better Roads"
and "Ocean to Ocean Highway" print-
ed in bright red letterB, attracted all
eyes. There were gaudy badges, too,
telling the state which sent the dele
gate.
A glance over the hall of representa-
tives while President Mitchell was
opening' the convention showed two
score or more sturdy looking citizens
men who have literally made the
southwest, men who stand high in
the professional and business circles
of their cities. They were men of
brains, men of money and men. of
ideas.
Delegates continued to arrive
Austria-Hungar- y and by Bulgaria, the definite step soon by Austria in regard
Santa Fe railroad were held to be rea-
sonable. The suspensions were , va-
cated. The propose;.' rate1) on, Texas comrade in arms of Servia. Both of to the Balkan situation,
trie nations are now exerting i the.tn;.
'
: Er.,.8. Dan., president of the Bul- -
onable limit and are fully abreast of
the peoples of any of our older and
wealthier sisters. It must be remem-
bered that our population Is com-
paratively small, our resources large-
ly, undeveloped and our assessable
wealth comparatively very limited,
iiiwl yet our people point, with com-
mendable pride to the factthat there
has been expended in this movement
by the various counties and by the
state during the past three years an
aggregate of $550,000.
CAMINO REAL.
"The Camino Real beginning at. the
State line near Raton and passing
Truby, who was brought to a hos-
pital here late last night died today.
It was learned today that yesterday'B
clash was a renewal of hoptllities
from an encounter in Ne"w
Mexico about two weeks ago. At that
time several shots were exchanged but
no one was wounded. It is under-
stood that following the clash war- -
points were held to be without justi-
fication and the railroads were order-
ed to put into effect by December 15
rates proposed by the commission.
eelves to avert a conflict.
Austria wants to be assured access j
to the (eastern markets of European j
Turkey, the integrity of Albania, in-
cluding the Adriatic coast of that
country; and compensation for Rou-mani-
which has always claimed that
rants were Issued by New Mexico au-- !
thorities for the arrest of the parti-- :
cipants, but none had been arrested.
garian chamber of commerce, hear-
ing, it is said, proposals from King
Ferdinand and King Peter, connected
with Servia's desire for a port on the
Adriatic set.
To these significant occurrences are
added the arrival at Budapest of Arch-duke Francis Ferdinand, the heir to
tho Austro-Hungaria- n throne and his
forthcoming visit to the German Em-
peror.
Dr. Daneff also is supposed to be
empowered to make a special agree-
ment with Austria-Hungar- concern- -
tho rlnv. thp. nltnrnev
George ' Kogers-Olar- k . expedition into
the Ohio and Illinois country.
"But back of all these primitive
trail blazers and road builders were
the Conqufstadores, who, more than
three hundred years ago, blazed the
trail and builded the road over
which the caravans of pioneers came
up the Rio Grande and planted the
banners of civilization and the em-
blem of Christianity here in this very
capital of the 47th state in our great
republic.
"In these days of our marvelous de- -
velopment, wealth, and constructive
genius; in these days when, under!
your leadership, we are joining hands
V CAPPER TO CONTEST. 3
N " Topeka, Kan., Nov. 11. Arthur J
Capper, republican candidate for
N governor, admitted today that he
was 28 votes behind George H.
Hodges, democrat, with all coun- -
to E1 Paso- - Uas been advancedgeneral of Arizona coming from Phoe-dow- n
nix this afternoon. The hotel regis-- 1 towards completion by the expendi-ter- s
showed that a convention was ture of $80,000. The noted Scenic
on, but, of course, the number of dele- - Highway from Las Vegas to Santa Fe,
entps who come from far awav states traversing tha beautiful. Pecos ua- -
when Bulgarian territory Is extended
her borders should likewise spread.
The Austro-Hungaria- n minister at
Belgrade, who has just returned to his
post, informed the Servian govern-
ment of these proposals and suggested
NEW TRIAL GRANTED.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 11. The state
N ties, although six of the counties V supreme court today remanded for a
are not official. "I am not giving sinew trial the case involving a judg- -
up the fight by any. means, how-me- for $10,000 against the Anieri- -
tional park and some of the most picwas naturally small in these days that st ritaennahlA Rttlmnt uunnlH hH!ln r,..i i i .iuS unitarian interests ana Kouman- -that Austria, in return for correspond- - Ian claims. A local newsnaoer thaever," said Mr. Capper. "1 shall Mean Bonding company which was col ing Privile9 'n the Balkan and Sonnports Und Montage Settling,V lected under the corporation flat tax sums upcontest."
law during the administration v,i me lainuaua icaumy iu incrn tiic puauion ot me Austro-Hungaria-should give Servia running privileges empire in the Balkan question in thelover the line that is to be built to the following four points:
Port of Durazzo, and the two coun, 1. Assured and unrestricted facili-- I
tries should together use the port as a ties for access to the eastern marketsfrre port. land free commercial transit to Salon- -
and girding loins for the achievement
of the greatest of all works of high-
way construction, let us pause long
enough in passing to pay a. reverent
tribute Jo the memory of the
who were pioneers in
this cause here in New Mexico long
before it entered into the mind of
roan to erect in this western world a
great republic as the land of the free
Paris, Nov. 11. A graphic descrip- - iki.
when time is so precious and dis-
tances are so great.
It is with open arms that Santa
Fe, now thoroughly awakened to the
need of good roads to catch the motor-
ing tourists, welcomed these battlers
for a great highway. Although the
governor, William C. McDonald, was
out of the city, the secretary of state,
Antonio Lucero, a scholar and a
speaker, welcomed the delegates in
an address which was listened to with
rapt attention, and which solicited
prolonged applause.
The address was as follows:
WELCOME BY THE
SECRETARY OF STATE.
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero,
on behalf of Governor McDonald who
was unavoidably absent, welcomed
the delegates to the Ocean to Ocean
Highway association at the capitol
turesque mountain secenery in the
entire Rocky mountain range has
been constructed into the mountains
from each of these cities at large ex-
pense, and the completion of the gap
is projected in the near future.
"The Scenic Highway will attract
the attention and visits of the tourist
world and will of itself be a notable
monument to the progressive spirit
of the people of New Mexico, in this
great movement. There has been ex-
pended on the road from Santa Fe to
Albuquerque by the Good Roads Com-
mission about $40,000. From Albu-
querque to the south, work is pro-
gressing quite rapidly between So-
corro and San Marcial. Appropria-
tion has been made for the construc-
tion of this road from Elephant
Butte dam as far south as Rincon.
In the Mesilla valley from Las Cru- -
FOURTEEN OR MORE
ARE KILLED WHEN
TWO TRAINS COLLIDE
and the home of the brave. j
"In .view of the unequalled profu-- !
j lion of the storming by the Bulgarians
of the two Turkish forts at Kartaltepe
and Papaztepe, in the outer line of
fortifications around Adrianople, is
forwarded by a correspondent of the
Matin. He declares that their cap--I
ture seals the doom of the Turkish
stronghold.
The operations began at daybreak
on Thursday. Following their usual
brilliantly successful tactics, the Bul-- ;
garian infantry advanced in the direc- -
2. The integrity of Albania.
3. The protection of Austria-Hungary'- s
political interests by the crea-
tion of local relations with Servia and
the exclusion of political antagonism.
4. Compensation for Roumania.
Paris, Nov. 11.-Pu- blic opinion in
Budapest is greatly alarmed over the
belief prevalent there that the nili-tat- y
conference being held today un-der the presidency of Emperor
Josef will dcide to mobilize two
sion of historic incident that clusters '
so richly around this ancient capital, i
it seems a foregone conclusion that
here on this spot that marks the west-
ern end of the famous trail, here at
this morning. Mr. Lucero said tion of the forts under cover of a mur-- ! Austrian army corps In Bosnia
"Gentlemen of .the Ocean to Ocean " t Anthony at the Texas state line cording to a dispatch to the Temps.the road has been graded in the val
this ancient seat of civilization and
reclamation of the great southwest, (
shall be erected a station for rest, re-- 1
creation and historic study along the j
great Ocean to Ocean Highway.
"And now, in conclusion, a word of
cheer to you as promoters of this
great cause.
TERRIBLE WRECK ON YAZOO AND MISSISSIPPI!? AILROAD IN LOUISIANA
BRINGS DEATH OF WHITES AND BLACKS MANY OF WHOM ARE
CREMATED WHEN COACHES BURN FROM LOCOMOTIVE SPARKS
dermis fire of shrapney. The Turkish
j troops sallied out from the forts to
deliver a counter attack. It was then
the turn of the Bulgarian siege artil-- I
lery, which, from every point on tha
surrounding hills poured a terrific hail
Cskup, Turkey, Nov. 11. The van-
guard of the Servian army has reach-
ed the coast of the Adriatic sea. It
met no armed resistance during its
march through Albania, but its prog- -
tiiujci-inc- un iiib linn oi me luriv-- j ress was slow on account, of the deepish troops. The accurate tire of the snow.NEGROES FACE FLAMES TO SAVE
"More than 300 years before the be-- ;
ginning of the Christian era there
was begun ttie great Appiam way,
the standard of greatness in highway
through all subsequent history. It
was begun the great. Appian way, j
ley, and some portions of it graveled
and the county of Dona Ana has pass-
ed the bond issue of $100,000 to make
this stretch of forty miles a modern
highway of asphalt-macada- This
road then from Anthony to El Paso
is completed, for twenty miles, in an
asphalt-macada- to the city of El
Paso, Texas This road is practically
along the Santa Fe trail, known as
the Camino Real, and nearly all avail-
able for travel and under the state
highway commission it is to be made
the great state thoroughfare.
"In addition to the work now' pro
WHITES WHO IN TURN SAVE BLACKS con men will
ALL TAKE STAND
" IN OWN DEFENSE
into custody at the White House to-
day. He was unarmed and will be held
for examination. The prisoner told
the police he had tried to see Secre-
tary Knox of the state department andJames Bryce, the British ambassador.
350 miles in length when completed ,
from Roine to Brundusimu. In name
it bears tribute through all modern ew Orleans, i.history to its great originator and wreck In which 14 or more persons and warn the freight train, running New York, N. Y., Nov. 11. With five
Highway association, in the absence
of our worthy governor, the Hon. W.
C. McDonald, the pleasing duty of ex-
pressing to you a hearty welcome to
the capital of our state has been put
upon me. This duty is especially
pleasing because we recognize in you
the representatives of the great pro-
gressive movement. The present age
is particularly characterized by its
spirit of progress along all lines of
development. It requires no argu-
ment to - prove the proposition that
among the most magnificent of these
movements is that of good roads.
The proposition receives universal
consent. You gentlemen are engaged
in promoting the largest feature of
that movement, the backbone of it,
figuratively speaking, from which will
undoubtedly branch off countless ribs
in the future all along in the states
through which your great highway
will pass.
"As constructors 'of this backbone,
you are easily the chiefest promoters
of this great movement and you are
thrice welcomed in the capital of our
new state. Having been born Into the
Union as a state in this progressive
age, it is our fixed purpose to keep
first promoter Appius Claudius. Cae-- j were killed and at least 42 seriously 25 minutes behind the excursion. This
ceeding on the Camino Real at dif-- 1 jurors in the box, the trial of the tour jgun men, charged with shooting down Washington, D. C. Nov. 11. The
Herman Rosenthal, was resumed be-- 1 upreme court of the United States
fore Justice Goff today and indica-- 1 ?iU. llot feive iu dwi8iuu loda ' the
cus. Those of us who are classical hurt, and 50 injured slightly, occurred order, it is charged, the brakeman
students read of it in the poems of on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley rail-- j failed to execute and the freight tore
Horace and the histoiles of Livy. Our j road near Montz, La., 27 miles north tiuio tiie rear of the crowded pas- -
school children from age to age read of New Orleans early today when aj senger train at a speed of 30 miles an
of it in their histories in varied through freight train crashed into the ;,hour.
i.'iiiuu i atiiit merger sun, me narations were that the jury would be com coal cases, or any of the other big
cases now pending.
The court announced it would take
plete before adjournment. All of the
defendants "Gyp the Blood," "Lefty
Louie," "Whitey Lewis'' and Dago
Frank" reiterated today their inten-
tion of taking the stand.
Relief trains were sent from New
Orleans and Baton Rouge. Thirty of
the injured were taken to Baton
Rouge. The dead and the more ser- -
tongues. It has been a subject of in-- 1 rear of an excursion train of 10 e
riches in song and story j es. , Five of the coaches of the pas-an- d
historic research and archaeolog- - train were burned and many of
ical excavation during all these the wreck victims are believed to have
j itp annual Thanksgiving recess from
j November IS to December 2.
ferent places on its 465 miles of
leneth, construction has been com-
pleted or Is now going on at many
places on main stem highways calcu-
lated to connect up important parts
of the state and promote commerce
and thus secure the welfare and hap-
piness of our people.
"County bond issues, aggregating
$1,000,000, have already been voted in
several counties, and the spirit shown
by our people in voting the large
state bond issue for this cause at the
late election clearly forecasts bond
Issues in every county in the state.
"Contagious is the spirit of material
development in a progressive people
"Tell the boys," they said, "that j
we're all emne on. ' W nrp nnt trot-- ! .X X
years. j been cremated, though nine bodies iously injured among the whites were
"It lives today as a towering monu-- ! have been recovered. J hi ought to New Orleans,
ment in the pages of imperishable- Of the 14 bodies recovered, nine The two rear coaches, which were
X X X X X X S X X
AGAIN DOUBTFUL. X
.
f 1 (T rfiaitv it mnba n nlon fr. U . "
were negroes and five white persons. telescoped by the freight engine,history to the constructive and pro- - X Sau Francisco, Nov. II. Coun- - XX ty clerks of California were tabu- - X
X lating afresh today their latest re- - X
caught fire immediately.
(Continued on page four).
" O ' - " . j lv .in. ii . t. fy , i. iui o iicivc
nothing to plead to and we're not ex- -
pecting anything except acquittal."
Of the first eleven veniremen exam-- !
Ined, none was accepted as a juror, '
but by recess time, three additional j
jurors had been accepted, making
eight in the box.
Ot the injured, who may total 70 or
more, the majority, it is said, are
white.
Practically all were from Louisiana
or south Mississippi.
An official statement, issued by the
WILSON IN IDAHO.
xxvxxxxxxxxxxx
MAY REVISE TARIFF X
X AT EXTRA SESSION. X
Passengers who had escaped injury
lushed into the wrecked coaches and
dragged the dead and injured from the
flames' reach. Several occupants of
the front coaches who escaped injury
were badly burned In their efforts to
save those less fortunate.
White men risked their lives to save
injured negroes from the rapily
spreading flames and negro men rush-
ed Into the steam and flames to rescue
white persons, as well aa members of
X Princeton, N. J., Nov. 11. X railroad company, placed the blame on
President-elec-t Wilson indicated a brakeman named Cunningham, who
X turns on the presidential elec- - X
X tion, the result of which is still X
X in doubt. These new totals were X
X to be certified to by the various X
X county boards of supervisors and X
X forwarded to the secretary of X
X state at Sacramento. The latest X
X figures available give Roosevelt X
V 281,801; Wilson 2S0.989; Roose-- X
X velt's apparent plurality 875, with X
X G3 scattered precincts missing X
X in 13 counties. X
X X X X X X X X X X X X
Boise, Ida., Nov. 11 Wilson X i like ours. Already there has been
X is leading on. the presidential X provided by the state and the various
X election returns now in and two St j counties, aside from bond issues, an
X small counties yet to report and X j annual revenue of about $355,000 for
X which are normally democratic, Xj this cause.
X are expected to give him a plu- - Xj "Thus our new state is proud of
X rality of nearly one thousand X the spirit of liberality and good cheer
X over Taft. ' T Xjthat animates our people in bearing
XXXXSCXyXXXX Xt their full share of the burden of this
is charged failure to signal the
freight train.
The excursion train, hauled by two
engines, left New Orleans at 11 p. m.
X today that he might make an an- - X
X nouncement within a few days as X
X to whether or not he will call an S
X extra session of congress to re- -
A CRANK SEEKS
TO SEE PRESIDENT,
Washington, D. C Nov. 11. A man'
claiming to be Jesse" Dowdell, of Sil-- !
verwood, Indiana, who insisted on
seeing President Taft to get him toi On approaching Motitz, one locomotiveX vise the tariff.
X X. X X X X X fX X X X X X X j broke down and the engineer signaled their own race. ' lower the cost" of living, was taken m
FAGS TWO mU FE NEW MEXICAN MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1912.
"YOU CAN'T BEAT THE COLES"
BELL TELEPHONE
SYSTEM ADOPTS
PENSION PLAN
A SOUR, GASSY,
UPSELSTOICH
'Tape's Dinpepain" Over-
comes Your Indigestion in
Five Minutes.
The Original and Only Absolutely Air-Tig- Heater on the Market.
THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.
The Little Store
WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR
Thanksgiving Turkeys,
Chickens and Other Fowls
Everything Good to Eat for ThanksgivingDinner.
MammaSays-C0NTA,N2)0p,AT- ES
J
For sale ly all druggists. 1
COVERS ALSO DISABILITY AND ACCI-
DENT INSURANCE - MOUNTAIN
STATES COMPANY WILL PUT THE
SAME INTO EFFECT JANUARY 1ST.
A Money andFuel Saver
lloldsire for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and
ALit four Selection
while our stock is com-
plete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in
Demonstrating to you
the advantagsstobehad
in Purchasing a Coles.
Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the
damage do you? Well, don't' bother.
If your stomach is in a revolt; if
sour, gassy and upset, and what you
just ate has fermented into stubborn
lumps; your head dizzy and aches;
belch gases and acids and eructate
undigested food; breath foul, tongue
coated just take a little Diaspepsin
INTER GROCERY GO.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. and in five minutes you' truly willa wonder what became of the indiges- -WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS 1A
A fund of $10,000,000 for pensions,
sick benefits and life insurance will
be available on January first, for the
175,000 employees of the Bell System
and associated interests, and their
families and dependants, amounting,
altogether to more than a quarter of a
million people.
This $10,000,000 fund will be made
good from year to year by annual ap-
propriations on the part of the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany and associated companies, and
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany and the Western Electric Com
BUY A COLES HEATER
AND YOU'LL BE GLADFOR HARD COAL
SOFT COALFOR
ments on t!".!.i account.
The administration of the funds will
be in the hands of employees Benefit
Committee c; five, to be appointed by
the board o directors of each com-
pany. The committee of each asso-
ciated company will have jurisdiction
over the bene!its for employees of
that company.
The Employees Benefit Committee
tion and distress.
'Millions of men and women today
know that it is needless to have a
bad stomach. A little Diapepsin oc-
casionally keeps this delicate organ
regulated and they eat their favorite
foods without fear.
If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebellion,
if your food is a damage instead of a
heip, remember the quickest, surest,
Mica doors are extra large tilted in re-
cessed grooves, perfect fit.
For those who enjoy the Glowing buy
the "Radiant".
Coles original down draft. This is the
stove for the home, the ofllce and all
public places. It requires little or no
attention and is known to be the most
Hervicable and economical of all stoves.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
of the American Telephone and Tele- -pany
The plan for the distribution of this grapii Company will have general jurmost harmles relief is Pape's Diapep
sin which oosts only fifty cents for j fund has been characterized as the
a large case at drug stores. It's truly most liberal, comprehensive and ideal
wonderful it digests food and sets ever inaugurated. President T. N.
things, straight, so gently and easily vail has provided combined benefits
that it is really astonishing. Please, for sunerannuation. sickness, accident
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sols Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
isdiction over the plan for the entire
system and specific authority as to
the American Telephone and Tele-
graph company's employees benefits.
President E. B. Field, of The Moun-
tain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company announces that his com-
pany will adopt the plan January first.
Mr. Field says this comprehensive and
fnr vnnr sake, don't co on with a; and death, for an industrial army more
weak, disordered stomach; it's so un- - than twice as large as the standing
necessary. iarmy of the United States.
This provision is made entirely at LIGHTPROF. CONWAYHOME AGAIN he expense or the various companies far reaching pIan covering anwithout contributions of pioyees benefit fund and pension andany kind from the employees them-- 1 f of disaDjiity and accident in- -Phone Black45 LEO HERSCH Phone Black45
j surance has been adopted by a unanselves. t he application or inose
School Superintendent John varied benefits will be strictly demo- - imous vote of the several presidentsCounty
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHcratic and will be for the benefit
of
all employees of every rank. The
plan will provide for free change of
V. Conway, accompanied by Mrs. Lon-way- ,
returned last evening from a
flvp rlav's triD in Albuauerque, where IWoodIi (goal they attended the meeting of the employment from one company to an
of the companies of The
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, in conjunction with the lat-
ter.
It will bz noted that it covers the
whole Unfed States, benefiting some
175,000 employees, but I want to bring
New Mexico Educational Association
ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. .The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho-
-- and why all this light? To
other, with full credit for combined
terms of service.
The Bell System and associated in ernterests provide employment for about home the fact that it will become ef--
175,000 people; of this number 130,000 (ective Jr.nuary first in the territory
covered ty The Mountain States Tele
SAWED WOODI DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
I " BUY IT OF GRICHTON,"
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
They report having had a good and
profitable time. Mr. Conway took ac-
tive part in the meetings of the county
superintendents' section, and states
that all but one county superintend-
ent was present and he was unavoid-
ably detained. This section, which
was considered the most important,
did good and much effective work dur-
ing the sessions. The lectures, deliv-
ered during the general sessions, were
first class, but state superintendent
Alvan AT. White's address was con-
sidered most vital in importance, as
it dealt particularly with the problem
are employees of The Bell Telephone
System. The total yearly pay for the
whole group is about $115,000,000
something- over $SO,000,000 being paid
out in wages by The Bell Telephone
System alone.
The terms by which provisions are
made for the needs of age, illness, ac-
cidents and death, may be summarized
as follows:
Pensions: Male employees who
I
Phnno Dnp rtnuhla ft .1.
phone and Telegraph company, oper-
ating in Arizona, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, New Mexico, Utah and Wyo-
ming, and will apply to about 6,000
employees engaged in the telephone
business in those states.
There never has been adopted, in
the history of pensions or benefits, a
plan that is so far reaching, covering
as it does, all employees from the
highest to the lowest without discrimi-
nation.
1 sincerely hope the public will
grasp the underlying significance of
this plan and how it has been possible
to bring it about.
A thought along this line is par-
ticular timely. Much has been said
about combinations of capital an5
of education in the rural schools, and
neded reforms, hve reached the age of sixty years FOWrecommended many and who have been twenty years orCAPITAL COAL YARD which, if heeded to, will tend to bringthe schools of Xew Mexico on a planewith the most advanced of the neigh-
boring states. Assistant Superintend-
ent Filadelfo Baca was ever ready in
more in service, may retire on pen-
sions. They may be retired at the op-
tion of the company when they have
reached the age of tifty-nv- e years and
have been twenty-fiv- e years or more
PHONE 85 MAIN.
WHOLESALE AaaaIAND RETAIL Vf OOQ aiding the superintendent and teaclv OTHING IS QUITE SO CONVEN1 ers, and did good work in the county in service. The pension age of female Nsuperintendents' section. The officers employees is in each case five years IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourtheir effect upon public welfare, but
I want to call attention to the fact
SWASTIKA LUMP , , FACTORY WOOD
CERRILL05 LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL - CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
that no such plan could possibly have
of the association are to be congratu-
lated upon the success of the meeting,
but to Chief Clerk Rupert F! Asplund,
secretary of the association, is due
the record-breakin- g attendance, as
he labored early and late during the
past year, to make this meeting the
very best ever held in New Mexico.
There were nearly 700 teachers regis-- !
tered, probably 200 not registered, and
about 300 visitors. Albuquerque is a
younger than that of male employees.
Any employee who has been thirty
years in service, regardless of age
may be pensioned on the approval of
the President of the company.
The amount of the pension is auto-
matically based on the years of ser-
vice and the amount of pay and will
be 1 per cent of the average annual
pay for ten years, multiplied by the
number of years of service. Therefore,
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeer fully given.
WOODY S STAGE LIME lini.nHnt.la linot ann tlioil- - VtlialnOQa
been brought about except through a
combination of financing such as that
afforded by The American Telephone
and Telegraph Company and its as-
sociate companies. It is because of
our association in this way that we
are able to give our employees the
financial protection that modern con-
ditions seem to dictate. Since no ex-
pense whatever is borne by the em-
ployees in this connection, it takes an
approved form of profit sharing in
which all participate equally and
which is particularly designed to pro-
tect the needy and unfortunate.
It is with a great deal of gratifica-
tion that I make this announcement.
From a "m" "au v""lJcitizens, did
teachers and servlce would Bet " Per cent of tne
entertainment. average salary which' he had been re
men, as well as other
their best to give the
visitors the proper SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.ceiving during nis last ten years olservice. No pension will be less than
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doorg Below F. Andrews Sun
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Bent 2Gc and 50c
Short Orders at All Hoars.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
franco Noodle Order 10c a disn.
Mew Tork Chop Suoy Me.
Santa Fe county was fairly represent-
ed considering that most of our rural
schools begin the latter part of Octo-
ber or the first of November. Those
teachers who did attend, however,
were well repaid for their expense and
trouble.
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covers hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commero1! men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wtn Knbude
qj innjiAAAruin uutjlti aru-- uu ULrrLrup
Station.
f20.00 a month.
Accident, Disability Benefits: In
case of accidents occurring in and
due to the performance of work for
the company, the employee will re-
ceive for total disability, full pay for
thirteen weeks and half pay for the
remainder of disability, up to six
years.
If the disability is temporary, he
will receive full pay for thirteen weeks
and half pay until able to earn a liveli-
hood, not exceeding six years.
Sickness, Disability Benefits: Em'
pioyees who are disabled by sickness
or accident outside of the regular
course of duty after ten years or more
in service, will receive full pay for
thirteen weeks and half pay for thirty-nin- e
weeks; if from five to ten years
in service, full pay for thirteen weeks
and half pay for thirteen weeks; if
from two to five years in service, full
pay for four weeks and half pay for
nine weeks. In case of employees who
FOR YOUR
COW BALKS AT BOY'S TRICKS.
Hood River, Ore., Nov. 11. After
viewing the posters of a circus which
is to appear in the valley here, little
Robert Cooper, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Copper, proceeded
to the pasture, where he caught the
family milk cow. The docile Jersey
was led to a fence, from which Mas-
ter Robert mounted to her back and
heralded the coming circus with a
performance of his own.
To his surprise, the cow immediate-
ly started to perform unknown contor-
tions. She bawled in surprise and,
humping her back, with a mad plunge
threw the boy on a pile of loose
stones, from which his companions
lifted him unconscious.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
PROM QAMTA FP ToEIPaso, Bisbee, Douglass and
rlVUlll OAlllA IL all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via": NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
Rooms With Bath $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath,.
ic.tes
r iir
D
EastThe
Best
Route
or
have not been two years in service,
heads of departments will be per-
mitted the same discretion as hereto-
fore, in continuing pay during tem-
porary illness.
Life Insurance: In the case of
death resulting from accident in and
due to performance of. work for the
company, an insurance amounting to
three years pay, will be paid to the de-
pendents of the employee, the maxi-
mum payment being $5,000.00.
In case of death resulting from sick-
ness or from accident outside the bus- -
FORD'S THEATER IS CONDEMNED.
Washington, Nov. 11. The old
Ford's theater building, Tenth street
between E and F, where President
Lincoln was shot, is soon to be torn
down and replaced with a modern
structure, if the report of President
Taft's economy and efficiency commis-
sion is heeded. The commission has
inspected the old building in every
part, has gone over floor by floor and Edison's Dream Comes jTrue
Everywhere In every town more
For Rates and Full Information" Address
GOODIES
Let Us Cater to Your Wants
HERRING
MACKEREL
Fresh York State
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
With Pure Vermont
MAPLE SYRUP
A FRESH SHIPMENT OF
almost plank by plank, and has re
ported to the president that the struc-1- , iness, the payment will'be one year'sEUGENE FOX, G F & P. AGENT,EL PASO, TEXAS. I ture is both insanitary and unsafe. So pay for employees who have been ten
the old landmark has been condemned. years or more in the service and one-hal- f
of one year's pay for employees
who have been from five to ten years
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTOUS
A Number of
Thoroughbred Cockerels
For sale at
$1.50 to $3.00
ROOSTERS ONE YEAR OLD
$3.00 to $5.00
Charles A. Wheelon
PHONE 204 J
j State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas county. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
in service, the maximum payment
ing $2,000.00.
If any state statutes provide for
light lower cost Indoors, outdoors, In
homes, office and factories, on streets,
trolleys, autos and boats. Every one
can now have the electric light. Thus
the fulfillment of Edison's dream Is
made possible by the economy and
lasting endurance of the Edison
Mazda Lamp. This lamp is made by
the General Electric company, the
largest electric manufacturers in the
world, and is sold in this city by
A. B. fiNAGEY & CO.,
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
If you are now using electricity call
Scottish Rite
Re-Unio-
n,
HAVE YOU THE PROPER
Step Ladders,
Ironing Tables,
Kitchen Cabinets,
Counters, Shelving
I
Cheney & Co., doing business in the more liberal compensation than is pro-ICit- y
of Toledo, county and state vided under the benefit plan, the stat-- ;
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay ut0ry provision will prevail. Where
j the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- - the employees have legal rights as inLARS for each and ofevery case accidentBCme cases, they will have
DEDICATION OF
Scottish Rite Cathedral,
SANTA FE, N. M.
November 17th to 2!st, 1912.
FRANK J. CHENEY. The American Telephone aud Tele- -
try No. 12056-0483- for SW 1--4, Sec-
tion 14, Township 13 N., Range 9 E..
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land ,
above described, before H. C. Kinsell,
Sworn to before me and subscribed
up 137 W. and have this company put
Edison Mazdas In the same sockets
If not, see me, and see how little
it will cost to have things right.
Repairing of all kinds neatly and
promptly attended to.
Filing of Saws Our Specialty, j
in my presence, this Gth day of De-- j
cember, A. D. 1SSG. surplus a fund which provides fortnose whom it directly and(Seal) A. W. GLEASON j employes,
Notarv Public. alB0 Provides a reserve, upon which,
and compare results.CANDIES
THE MODERN GROCERYCO.Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-- 1 UMer cerlain conditions., the associat-nall- y
and acts directlv unon the hinnii i ed companies may draw. This fundJ.F.RHOADS
One and One-P- if th Fare From
All Points In New Mexico.
Dates of Sale, Nov. 16 to 20, 1912.
Return Limit, Nov. 24th.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
mA i..nn..r. r...,n . x is siiDnlempn ted bv fimdR spt nairio hv
.-
- u'uwuo ouuatca Ul IUB SVSLem. J
at Stanley, N. M., on the 22d day of
November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estevan Enclnas, of Galisteo,' N. M.;
Julio Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M.; An-tcni- o
VUlanueva, Galisteo, N. M.; Jose
VUlanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANTEL. R. OTERO,
Register.
Telephone 157 W. oAI I A rt, ft. in Send for testimonials, free each company. The total appropria- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, TJ .S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, Oct.
10, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Pino
VUlanueva, of Galisteo, N. M., who on
Sept 21st, 1907, made Homestead En
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 73c.
tiens will aggregate something more
than $10,000,000.00. The benefits, it is
estimated, will cost annually about
000,000.00 more than the present pay.
v vvunc Ad., la the New Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.
R. & LUTZ, Afeot, SANTA FE.N.M. Take Halls Family Pills for con. wrttistipation. ijxruvriruirmAnnnnriiuinnrir
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PAGE THREfi
THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY
WILL VVMTlMUb l tit tltitiT 3SYOU Can stick a lot of moneyinto a suit. You can get
I"!
.r ,V Tiass
(Uy Gilstm Gardner.)
WaHhington, D. C, Nov. 11. That
the progressive party must be recog-
nizee! as the official party o the oppo-
sition is one of the most important re-
sults of Tuesday's balloting.
This recognition carries with it the
li gal right to joint representation
republicans polled enough votes to
entitle them to a place on the ballot,
but they are merely a third party. Op-
position to the democrats will take its
only formidable shape in w nomina-
tions made by the national progres-
sive party
The progressives plan to begin at
mrtu.19the very best of material. You can
get the latest style garment, K SLIPPERSr. .i ii- -IC sows trie seed tor
grippe, pneumonia or
consumption.
Don't trifle with syrups Ifm We're showing some very new DRESSFOOTWEAR that will be of jrreatinterest to the Society People. Everyman and every woman that " goes "
will enjoy seeing our Dress Shoes !
with the democrats on all legislative mice a vigorous campaign to strength-committee-
on election boards, and en their party in congress; 1!H is al-- '
boards of review, and on ready in sight. A committee on pro--i
bodies like the interstate commerce gressive legislation is to be named at
commission and the civil service com- - once and will open headquarters in
mission, and power to name half of Washington. This committee will
the election judges, clerks and watch-- j flame bills and have them introduced
ers at future elections. in congress by progressive members
in all but Ave states, the progres-- j pud will put out progressive propa-- !
slve party, when it did not run first, gaiula. It is the plan also of the party
and nostrums; take Scott's
Emulsion which effectively
drives out colds and builds
strength and resistance- -force to avoid sickness.
Ask for and INSIST on SCOTT'S.
ran second. tins tact sounds the managers to pertect local progressive
knell of the old republican organiza-- ! organisations. Bull moose clubs will
tion. Reports from the south show be organized locally in every state, Scott & Bowne, Eloouifield, N. J.
that the progressives polled in most county, district, ward and precinct, FOR MEN
Dress Shoes in Dull or Bright kid, Cloth or Kid Tops, and
Southern states five times as many with the idea that these clubs shall
V IT ,f ' has bcen made ln a crowded sweat shop.1 I I B lf nas been rnade with a thousand others.
a If it hes not been made to fit you.
How Can You Expect It To Have
the lines worked into it to fit you when the very laws of
nature say that there are no two persons exactly alike?
It stands to reason that you cannot get anything to fit
you as we will fix you up. .We have spent our whole life
and are learning every day. How are the sweat shop
workers? Do they have any Interest In you? No, if you
want individuality, then come to where you can see with
your eyes how the work is done, by whom it is done, and
when you place the garment on your back, you know what
you have.
All of this you get and you need not pay one cent more
than what you are asked to pay for the ready mades.
Judge for yourself which you want.
votes as the old Taft organization, ln ' raise money, import speakers, con- - tame. The cat learned to know them
some of these states it is said that the duct joiut debates, and indulge in alK would not only refrain from e
of tire regular republican other political activities which shall g them but would drive other cats
vote is so trilling that there may be a be continuous instead of periodic. awav on numerous occasions when
question as to the right to place repub-- 1 latest, returns indicate that the pro-- 1 the robins were feeding. What isIlcan candidates on the ballot in the gressive party polled over four mil- - strangest of all, she learned tilefuture except by petition. In other lien votes. Taft polled about three and difference and would pounce upon u
words in these states the party has one-hal- f million. The socialists, if she could catch one feed- -
M been practically obliterated. cording to late estimates, have up-- ' ing with the robins or in their place.
For the purpose of naming presiden-- j proximately one million. Thus, Wil- - .
tial candidates, the southern republi- - j son with his six million, four hundred PANTHER POUNCES ON HIV.
can delegates have been the backbone thousand, is elected by a comfortable
of the party organization. This back- - plurality, but not by a majority of all.; Lebanon, Pa.. Nov. 11. rfarry Zoll,
bone has been stiffened always byIt will be many days before anything of this city, had a thrilling experi-- j
patronage dispensed by a republican accurate is known as to the strength ence with a catamount while working!
president and a republican majority in of the republicans and progressives in on the construction of a turbine wheel
congress. With a democrat in the the next, congress. It is with satis- - for the Summit Mill Electric .Light,
White House and democratic control faction that those prominent; lights of; company in Schuylkill county. The
in. congress, there will be no jobs for toryism, McKinley and Cannon of Till-- ! animal sprang upon Zoll from a rock!
beautifully made. Dress Pnmps with large, flat bows,
the finest we've ever seen.
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50
FOR WOMEN
Dress Ties, Pumps and Slippers in almost endless variety.
Leathers of Bright or Dull Kid, Velvet and Satins in all
colors, Cublan or French Heels. A regular beauty
show of handsome footwear!
$3.00, $3.50$4.00
southern republicans. Indeed, one of xiois, Gardner of New Jersev, t'y Sul-a- s lie was working in a ravine, struck
the first tasks for Wilson on taking loway of New Hampshire, Hill of Con- - mm on ,he r'Ku shoulder and sank
nectlcut, and Focht of Pennsylvania, ita teeUl and claws into his arm, tear- -office will be to work the official gull-
lntinp nn tbP hpnH of aomo hnnw have been carried out l.v the tioV. lnK Ule coming to an reds and irignt- -The Capital Tailor
East Side of Plaza, - Next to First Nat. Bank
flll'--
v laceratin llHthousand officeholders in the south-- ! It is one of the illogical features ofV tfoll fought the animal as well as
, Incidentally, these jobs will go to the our government that the congress u"ntllhc could is crip8 for help werebuilding of the regular democratic which next December, up meets is not the neard by wlIam k,k,h1b wno gl)ot itmachines in these states. A ithout new congress just elected, but the through the heartpatronage and without second place on holdover congress, with its Cannons! Zoll is weak from loss of blood mid
the ballot, there will be no republican and McKinleys and so forth. Every suffers greatly from shock, but is ex-- !
p.inj in uie souui, ana no way ior argument ot reason would suggest that pecte.d to recover. The catamount is
securing an imng mat wm iook like; an election like the one just closed one of the largest ever killed in the
delegates from that part of the coun-- 1 be followed by an immediate session Blue mountains.FRATERNAL SOCIETIES fcf try to a republican national conven-- 1 of the newly elected lcgisture freshnotice of intention to make final tion with the impress of popular opinion HAD HER SON'S HEADproof, to establish claim to the land COME AND SEEMASCK".C.Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
The republican party still survives and prepared to carry out the. people's ON CHOPPING BLOCK.
The Season's New and Cor-
rect Models in Full Dress
Footwear. ;
i .. j : i 1 i c T
.v . . m Hve gtate8( Vermont, Utah, Idaho, mandate. Such, however, is not the
Regular communi ' ' V ' Wyoming and Xew York; the first ease. It will be a year from the com- - Berwick, Pa., Nov. 11, -- Mrs. Harrype, .ew Mexico, on tne btn day oi three carried by Taft, and in New line December before the newlv elpct-- ! Klingerman was committed to the!cation first Monday
of each month at j December, 1912 York and Wyoming where the reDUbli-- i ed members of concress rnmn to county jail, after a hearing before.as witnesses:Masonic Hall at Claimant names cans held second place. In pivotal Washington, unless President Wilson S(l"ire Kitchen on the charge of 'cruel
and barbarous treatment of her 10- -states like Illinois and Indiana, the calls a special session next spring.7:30.ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
CHAS. E. LINNEY, Secretary.
year-ol-d son by a former marriage,
Paul Vandling. it was brought out at
Florencio Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
Julian Garcia, Hipolito Roibal, all of
Kennedy, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
c,y pn i ppfr'q sh"es
Different 1 TLULDLH U Quality YIRRIGATION ATCARLSBAD IS
INCREASING
this year in spite of the late spring. Ia ang that Mrs. Klingerman had
The greater part of the season's crop her son'B nead 011 the chopping block
of hay has been sold. The alfalfa with an ax raised 'hen "eishbors d
crop that 'was heavy this year terfered- -
is about hulled. A considerable
' Mr8-
- Klingerman confessed that this
amount of seed is still on hand. vvas true- - but 8tated lhat she had on,y
done it for fun. The charge was
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
IX THE DISTRICT COURT, COUNTY
OF SANTA FE.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
John Hi Walker,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. C991.
W. E. Cogdell,
Defendant.
brought by Mrs. Helen Holloway,
agent of the Children's Aid society,
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P.
SANTA FEANS ARE PROUD
OF MISS DORMAN.
Carlsbad, X. M., Xov. 11. The wa-
ter has just been turned out of the
big canals of the Carlsbad project, the
irrigation season of 1912 being clos- -
which has placed four other childrenSecretary. Klingerman in charitableAlthough Santa Fe's representative 0r jfrg.did not win the state medal in the homes.Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon- -
NOTICE OF SALE OF PERSONAL jed. The acreage ' under cultivation
PROPERTY. this season is the largest since irriga- -
Notice is hereby given that in pur-- ! tion was first attempted in 1888. The
suance of an order of the District farming population has grown this
Court of the County of Santa Fe, State year and much idle land has been
of New Mexico, made on the 9th day taken into use.
r
4 day in each month at
contest of high school orators at Al-- l
buquerque, Santa Fe has no reason to SCHOOLBOYS QUARRELbe ashamed of its candidate. Miss! , , probableAnna Dorman delivered her address f , fa , tQok cam.
freVnd e:l,t":e PUB of Emory and Henry College atpossession to pack-- E y, ,n , , between two
Masonic Hall at 7:30ir P. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, E. C. of November, 1912, in the above en-- ! The Reclamation Service will begin j e(J the b, opera house to the roof.
titled case, heine an action for the the annual cleaning and repairing ofW. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder. boys.The sixteen-year-ol- d son of Harvey
4 rf a nmnnoi.niiD fnpmnn nC Cnnit
While waiting for the decision, the
Albuquerque High School gave itsforeclosure of a chattel mortgage giv-- ! the irrigation system as soon as the
en to 'secure the payment of a note for canals and ditches are dry. Some
the sum of ?fi00 payable to the plain- - repair work is being done at Mc.Mil-tiff- ,
the undersigned special master: lan reservoir. The big lake is given
will sell at public auction in front of j careful attention and the dam and em-
-
nrlClHnH ' 7 f nnty, fired three shots at Williamn m Santa Fe del-- , BurchfleM the nineteen-year-ol- d son
egation seated in the big box.upper ot w. V-
- Burchneld of Marion. Va.
Santa Fe Lodge of Per-
fection No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
And, by the way, our Santa Fe can The wounded boy was taken to thewell be proud of its high school pu-- 1 Ho.plui;Ablngdon where he te in athe building occupied by the Transcon--
1 bankments Kepi in perieci conuiuuu.
tinental Garage on Shelby Street, City At Avalon, the diversion reservoir, the pils when abroad as well as at home. critical condition. Young Arter is inof Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, to finishing toucnes are Deing pui on Theil. behavior and spirit durlng thG ' , If,, ,
the highest bidder for cash, on Sat- - spillways. The spilling capacity has,trlp waB beyond criticism.
DEDICATION
OF THE NEW
MASONIC TEMPLE
AND
Scottish Rite Reunion
Santa Fe, November 17th to 20th, igi2.
For the Above Occasion the Denver & Rio Grande
will Protect Rate of One Fare for th Round Trip
from Stations Espanola, N. M., Silverton,
Colo., Alamosa, Colo., and all other
Intermediate Stations.
SELLING DATES :
From Aztec and Farmington, Nov. 14th.
From Stations Silverton to but not including Antonito,
Colo., Nov. 15th.
From Alamosa, La Jara and Romeo, Colo., Nov. 16th.
From Stations Antonito to Espanola, N.M., Nov, 16th and 18th
RETURN LIMIT, NOVEMBER 24.
the third Monday of each month at
7.30 o'clock In the evening in Mason-
ic Hall, south side of Plaza. Visiting
Scottish Rite Masons are cordially in-
vited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master.
urday, the 7th day of December, 1912,, been increaseo 10 iio,uw cuuic ieei whie the oration8 were of a high.
at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day, the fol- - per second, about twice the amount e, grade than'ever )efore and Santa AT A MOTHER'S MEETING
lowing described personal porperty: oi tne greatest noons on uie eB Fe might have won under more favor- the wife of a noted New York divinesaid to the listeners, "Watch careful- -river. able circumstances, it was generallyconsisting of automobile tools, sun-
dries and supplies; a more particular The government will also do some understood hv the wll infnrmH thnti1' yur daughter's physical develop- -
new work this winter on the lower SalUa Fe wou(J not be consldered thia n.ent. Mothers should see that nature!end of the soutllern canal south of assted if necessary to performj year. After the row last overjjfhad reference to the complaint year
...,y 7. '...Loving. Some 4,000 feet of canal will n ward in? thB ,., t Bu v t...o fflces and keep their daughters
7e sTsfylng bp with concrete t0 the in succession, Tt not do!.we ta?-- t0 matters aln- -or Ibe.!f o a AUr seepage. This will materially improve for Santa P t tnkfi flrst honnra ,)lls;ing to health."
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo.
460, B, P. O. E,
holds its regular
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday ct each
month. V 1 ' 1 1 ing
ment, rendered by said district court, !the efficiency of the canal in ,hejyear. Neither Albuquerque nor Las! '"eeularities and pain are sureon the 9th day of November, 1912, for! . . . , t Vegas entered a candidate for this :D 'J'"1""'8 "l orSan'c trouuiethe sum of 310.80, with interest there-- , Sup(rrintelldent U E. Foster has althourt iudKlnK from and mothers may dePend uPn Lydiaon to the date of sale in the sum of !b.en making careful irrigation inves-tll- e 8tage wor done tneir K,ee club!13' plnkham'8 Vegetable Compound,$13.32, attorneys fees in the sum of tigations all season and has also tbe8e citips have more avaiIable and Ue standard remedy for woman's ills,$32.27 and costs of suit amounting to sl,ent Beveral weeks looking into better material than any schools in the tc reBtore the system to a healthy
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
P: M. A. LIENAU.
Secretary.
ncrmal condition.$9.60. methods in other projects. The re- - Rtnte
JOHN W. MAYES, suits of his work will be given out in For the presellti it would seem thatSpecial Master, the near future and will materially oratorical ability is largely a matter of PROCLAMATION.I, C'elso Lopez, mayor of the city ofllieip tne waier users in applying "a" geography, or is it the petty politics
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ter to the lands. '0i pedagogues? Santa Fe by virtue of the authority!The creamery at Otis in me so vested, do hereby proclaim .
Santa Fe Camp
13314, M. W. A.i
meets second Tuos--! is now in operation. So far it has:.v . . that Wednesday, the thirteenth ' day NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION (Julian Garcia, Hipolito Roibal, all ofTT. SDepartment of the luierior,
of November, A. D., 1912. shall be and Denartment of the Interior. U. S. Land Kennedy, Xew Mexico.n- - Lpna urace at anta re, Aew Mexico, ,t4Uc v
cfalTlTn rthlrti November 5. 1912. members, but will soon be ready nrvnii iuir.i! Vnv ntr0 ifnii,t hereby is declared "Tin Can Day" in Office at Santa Fe. New Mex., Oct MANUEL R. OTERO,a TT tn o n r n t o prpnm nrr (rcn wir j j 1L. .n - Register.Tuesday at Fire--: notice is nereoy given uiai neniy - k- - fri "as a cat which is attracting consider--j ttuu 101 lue c"y t aanta fe, rvew 10,Ellsworth is in charge and has,s Hall. Visit- - : r, rnnnpr rf aianiey, evi Mexico able attetion. Tabby has seen the dog fliexico, ana wniira in herebv civen that Walterman
who. on December 19J. nade home-,"- ; ' 8it Up and bark when coaxing for; Whereas it is the duty of all city Rranl. of Santa Fe, New Mexico, who, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Department or the Interior, U. S.ing neighbors welcome, isteaa entry ao. uom.mjuuj, ior isn. "v .. , .. j..(j ula officials and al eonri ritir.pns tn hiVI nr. nrtnher mns. made HomesteadA. G. WHITTIER, Consul Mexico,Section 35. Townshio 12 N.. RanEe 8 electric power from the country line , , " . . . . in v,- - .,. -- ui nnoofi , t.i. a k nnd c Land Office, Santa Fe, NewCHAS. A. RISING, Cler
K.. N..M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ;Ol the Public Utilities Co. ; , 1 7 Z, tiful. our beautif.,1 nAt oitvAot section 6. Township 16 N., Range 'October 21, 1912. on iTiiit TTnitarirtii i; .- 1.. t t . The cnttnn eina nr. car Khan anil ...uti, iU uu - - vnt no in ho,-o:.t- - r. i--.... . ....... 111 liiiHULiuii iij uiaKt? iive-vea- i ri uui. ... .. ....... . 1. ..I.J . . . , i . 1 . , . 1A - nn nn Tfl P n Vli 111' niBllf . . . . . . . v B..v.u ' . .uuu
,!. . .,. ij v T.nvine are busv einntne the cotton ue same - --"- "f' ' vnu laces . - -Mrs. Kn.gnt aoa couple; Salaz of Xew Mexlc0 wno M. . TC IN KBLH J11&L1 ClUllll U lllK 1UI1U OUUtC - "iHO. i, I. J. J. JJ. ,T rA in 11 tt r.rnn thnt is now bpintr nicked. The ui mocneness cincKens 111 tne House i" ""ui msioric, inereror 1 urge .- -- , Mnlii- -if T..h ,ua ,u that -- Tin r. tv. ii i. for Lot 1 of Section 1, Township 16.: , 191., made bmauueacnueu, ueiore nairy . niimeu, u. ' ' - - --u c..c. Ui- - " .. Twinian ing Claim No. 5278-01597- for SW 4Newcotton acreage mis year is less manS f!nmmisslnnpr. at StanleySanta Fe Lodgtmeets regularlj Mexico, on the 6th day of December, last year, but the crop is turning out
al. , ,n i,.r. w i,u U,.,..B a luuiuusii uu hi;0h -- laim BE 4 NE NW NE W i--;wen. several nuuarea Dates nave
.'cikimant names as witnesses: ready been ginned.
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
iher kitien was and mothered them to up on all property owned by them "'"T' , h 0 ,WrihT hpfnreiNE 4 NE W 2 SE 4 NEthe best of her ability. Mr. Knight, and especially to gather all ashes,;".'; ,. TT T' A nt NE SE 4 SE 4 NE 4 NE 1--rt c Hovr Tntta TWna Aihprti The farmers are finishing the last had a place where he fed robins all tin cans, bottles and similar unsight- - fic ftt ganta Fe Xew Mexico, on the'sw N'E 4 NE 4 NE E i-- 2Brown, B. F. Cooper, all of Heyer, cutting of alfalfa for the season.1Many have cut their alfalfa five times summer anu uie Lirus oecame quite ly reiuse ana pmce same at a con-- , H ,,,,v n. vnvpmher 1Q12 HK i"4 NE 4 Xvv of Section i,New Mexico.
venicnt point near any street in the: "rintmont namM na witnesses- - Cris- - Township 21 N., Range 1 W., and theMANUEL R. OTEHO,
Register.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 250, holds its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary. j
city in order that the garbage wag- - tonal Garcia, Licolas Griego, Crespln sv 4 SE SE S SE 14I ons may remove it. Gallegos, Eustaquis Padilla, all ol SW 4 SE 4 of Section 34, Township
; The city marshal and all members Santa Fe, New Mexico. j 22 N- - Range 1 , New Mexico Priu- -
i of the police department and of the : MANUEL R. OTERO. j ciPal Meridian, has filed notice of in--
tention to make final proof, to estab--garbage department are hereby com-- : Resi tei
,ish clainl land above described,to tnemanded to see to it that on Wednes- - .
flnv tim thirtoonih ,f wo,. wnTifP FfiR PMRl ir.ATlON. i before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Coin- -
THE SECRET OF LOVG LIFE.
Do not sap the springs o( life by neglect of the human mechanism, by allowing
the accumulation of poisons in the system. An imitation of Nature's method of
restoring waste of tissue and impoverishment of the blood and nervous strength is
to take an alterative glyceric extract (without alcohol) of (ioliien Seal and Oration
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
Department of the Interior, C. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex- -
F. W. FARMER lco'ct 16,1912.
grape root, Bloodroof , Stone and Mar.iirake root with Cherryba-k- . Over 40 years v" . v, " ,1 mlnsinnfr at Puna Mexicoew on
ago Dr. Pierce gave to the public this remedy, which he eclird Dr. Force's Golden A. D., 1912, the spirit of this procla-- ! Department of the Interior, V. s V ?r i Vqi,Medical Discovery. He found it would help the blood in Mkmg up the proper cle matlon is carried out and the city Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex.. "
marshal Is further commanded to 0ct- - lj- - 1912- -
i . ... Xntire ia herebv iriven that Floren-- Ebudigen Curule, of La Jara, New
Homestead No.
2879. Brotherh-
ood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets flrst Fr-
iday of tbe
month at the
ments from food, help the liver into activity, 'hereby throwing out '.he poisons from
the blood and vitalizing, the whole system as well as uiJayi.i and Eootiiing a cough.No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having what we
is nereDy given tnai urutosc
Gallegos, of Cerrillos, New Mexico,
who, on May 20, 1908, made Home-
stead Entry No. 06557-1434- for NE.
SecKan 22, Township 14 North,
Range 8 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
hied notice if .intention to make
final
.oof, to establish claim to
iiioyrL inn tuy lUOIOUKUiy Oil LUUL I " i
.! --
-
. ... .. . itn Snr.rhe7. t,t New Mer- - Mexico; miano ucero, ot tuoa, evv
Mexico; J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, Newuay anu to report io me, an oreacnes
- ' '
f ,,, ifr ..,-.- , 'ico, who, on August 24, 190S, made Newumo00oH rrnv v niiSQ-iniT- " Mexico i.. a. jtiera, oi Luoa,removal of garbage and theFiremen's Hall. pub-- ' for E 2 SW Lots 5 and 6, Section Mexico.
' C Tr,,vncl,;n 1? i! Cniu CI Vaat MANUEL K. OTERO,health.II. Foreman, A. E. Robinson.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales. Done at the office of the mayor of x:pw M Vri' M'ma haH fli,,.. Register.
0,1111a re, hub, uie eigif'.n uay oi io
call n, which is attended vv.lh impoverished blood
and exhaustion of nerve force. The "Discovery" is an
tonic which restores tone to the blcod, nerves and
heart by imitating Nature's methods of restoring waste
cf tissue, and feeding the nervea, heart end lungs on rich
r;d blood.
" I sufferr-- l fron-- . pin under my riirht shcnWer blade aim a verysevere coutrh," writes Mh-s- . W. Dork, of Saw lirook'and, S. C., to Dr.K. V. Pierce, Buflalu, N. Y. " Had four uiirercnt doctora and none did
me any good. Some said I hod conoumptirm, others eaid I would have
to have an operation. I was bedridden, unable lo sit up for six months
and was nothing but a live skeleton, i'ou advised me to take D..
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
When I had taken one bottle of the Dieovory ' I could sit ud for anhour at a time, and when I had taken three bottles 1 could do my
cookinsr and tend to the children. I took fourteen bottles in s.:l an:l van
the land abov described, before Reg-
ister or Receive- -, u. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, Ns Mexico, on thj 5th
day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Juan Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
Julian Garcia, Pablo Sanchez, all of
Kennedy New Mexico. ,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Refiister.
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to th? You eannot get up to date printing,
land above described, before RegistHr unless you have up-t- o date material
or Receiver, V. S. Land Office, at an1 faculties. The New Mexlctn
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 6th day; Printing Company has both, and at,
of December, 1912. i tne same time expert mechanics. Tour
Claimant names as witnesses: orders are always assured personal at
Pablo Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres, ention.
vember( A. D., 1912.
(Signed) CELSO LOPEZ,
Mayor of the City of Santa Fe.
Attest:
FACUNDO ORTIZ,
Clerk of the City of Santa Fe,
State of New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Sanchez, of Kennedy, New Mexico,
'
who, on March 5, 1909, made Home-
stead Application No. 09058-10481- for
S. 2 SW. 1-- 4 and Lot 3, Section 5, Kbs. DOBN. then in sood uodth. tly vecl.t ia cow ltT pounds.
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WILLIAM FARAH EMIL MIG1NARD0T
The "native son" thing is stronger in
New Orleans than it is in California,
if possible, though this is going a long
way. No boxer could hope to gain aQYJ decision over a popular idol like Man- -
claimed by cne of the major league j
clubs before tomorrow, he will be a
free agent.
"I haven't put in a claif for Bres- -
nahan or Chance," said Charley Dooin,
manager of the Phillies, "and further- -
'
more I will not. I do not think that
Chance will ever play again, and
therefore would be of no use to us. j
Bresnahan would be of little use j
unless he went through a rigid
training course. I would like to have
another first-clas- s catcher, and the
Bresnahan of the past days would be
received with open armB by me, but I
thtnfc Roger of the present day, like
Chance, will not don the mask Bgain. i
"Bresnahan has taken on. ,so much j
extra weight during the time he has ;
been manager at St. Louis that he is;
CLAUD COST ONLY HIS CAR-FA- R
BUT HE D " THE $22.50 PRIZE BEAUTY,"
MARTY O'TOOLE, AND WON TWENTY-TW- GAMES
FOR PITTSBURG.
THE
Capital Bar
LEMPS
and
SCHLITZ
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
Phone Orders Attended To Promptly
dot without beating him to a jelly, and
Wolgast did'n do this.
From the accounts of the fight it
does not appear that the lightweight
champion ever was in trouble, while
Mandot according to Ed. Smith, of
Chicago, who acted as referee, "had a
narrow escape" In the third round.
Wolgast never appears to any great
advantage in a short battle. His style
of fighting isn't adapted to. the
contests and in nearly every
one in which he has appeared" the
newspapers have panned him.
Mandot undoubtedly put up a good
battle against the "Michigan Wildcat"
and probably was fully entitled to a
draw. It ought to make a rattling
fight to briiif: these boys together over
55 San Francifco St. Phone 239 W
far from being the great catcher to-
day that he was when he first joined
the Cardinals. Despite all the talk
that is going about, it is not likely that
Chance or Bresnahan will ever play
again They j may make desirable
managers for some clubs and there are
several National League clubs that
could use them."
a longer route, one that would be a
fight and ncl simply a boxing contest.
There are indications that Wolgast
will be mat' 'led to fight 20 rounds in
j California wi h the winner of the
Kivers-Mand- fight, which takes place
on Thanksgiving day. The light--j
weight champion leaves New Orleans
Thursday enrrtite.to Los Angeles to
talk this over with the Vernon pro-- !
moters.
jjj
--
i
H SAT DOWN 161 BATTCR--
DELEGATES FROM FOUR
STATES ATTEND OCEAN
TO OCEAN CONVENTION.
(Continued from page one).
those mysterious communal dwell-
ings, seven terraces high, overlooking
the plains for miles and miles around.
Why should not Santa Fe be on this
great highway when such treasures of
interest are to be shown? There is
no region in these United States so'
rich In monuments of antiquity. And
when the people of Europe ask what
have we to show in the way of an-
cient sights in America, we can truth-
fully reply that here in New Mexico
are ruins which take on farther back
than anything Europe has to offer,
fapplause).
. "And the cave dwellers, those must
not be forgotten. Today scientists
with pick and shovel are again scien-
tifically, discovering relics which
brought to light (are the puzzle and
--
T- I F HENDR.IX. WE ONLYVx (have pictures l
drix. He worked him in turn every
fourth game and Hendrix iormed
onnoiiv well afiainst all comers. Hans
gressive genius of Appius.Wagner says he Is sure to become
You can't always be sure because
the price is high that the article is all
wool and a yard wide. Sometimes a
Sfiu custom-mad- e suit of clothes
Hasn't irive better service than an rr.'x n f. I
Hendrix did well as a strikeout
pitcher. He didn't hang up lue
records, but he sat down 1C1 battels
1PHe SsTood control, lack of which
ar,v a voungstor to tne um- -
wonder of all who see them. ,,
counter layout.
Marty O'Toole cost Barney Dreyfus,
owner of the Pittsburg club 122,500. If
you don't believe it you can see the
check any time you walk into the club
office. Drefus keeps it as a souvenir
of a clever publicity scheme and to
remind him that he has not entirely
" nrnr.- 1V1 r manna in, .pniR, f H. V
WANTS TO FIGHT MANDOT AGAIN
New Orleans, Nov. 11. Joe Man-dot'- s
splendid finish in his
battle with Champion Ad Wolgast was
the sole topic of conversation in local
sporting circles today, but Wolgast re-
fused to worry. The Cadillac wildcat
said he only hoped promoters would
nrrange a 20 or d match be-
tween him and tne Southern boy.
"Why," 'aid Wolgast, "you can tie
my hands behind my neck and let
Mandot hammer away his hardest for
twenty rounds, then untie me and I'll
put him out in less than that time.
Compared with Rivers, both Mandot
and Ritchie are easy, and lac the
punch that is essential in champion.
of which makes
othy and possession
pitchers of the Ad Gumbert, Cy
Young. Kid Nichols type.
Boston dropped five straight games
to Hendrix. The Cubs could not de-
feat him and he took five from Brook-
lyn. club in theHe won from every
league.
In Hendrix's record are four shut-
outs in which one runand 13 games
told the story. Ten of these were won
by Pittsburg and three went against.
Hendrix. All in all. the young man
has made some considerable record
might be termed afor a recruit who
"gift horse."
"This is an age of infinitely greater
things than that of Appius in the
palmy days of the Roman empire. He
and his successors builded 350 miles
in 2S2 years. You propose to build
3,500 miles in three years in time
for use in reaching the Pacific coast
exposition in 1915 to fittingly cele-
brate the- - completioni.oft tjiat greatest
of all achievements' hi'the ronstruc;
tion of the. highways of commerce
(he; Panama canal.
"A fitting companion .piece to that
wilt ydiif achievements pe! '
"The beneficent greatness of your
work will live on the tongues of men,
and history will record and embalm
the exploit in its imperishable pages.
Long after you have been gathered to
your fathers in the' Elysium of con-
structive genius, untold generations
will enjoy the benefits of the Ocean
to Ocean Highway in commerce, in
recreation, in travel, and along all the
lines of busy life. Thus it will real-
ize the highest purpose of all public
work to promote the welfare and
happiness of the people.
"More strength to your hands, gen-
tlemen! More courage to your hearts!
More support from the peoples among
whom you go in the promotion of
the cause.
revenged himself upon "Cub Murphy,
who ran up O'Toole's price. If Drey
fus didn't pay f22,500 he paid enough.
That's a cinch.
Claude Hendrix joined the Pirates
upon receipt of a railway ticket.
Hendrix arrived without the press
agenting which preceded the highest
priced pitcher on earth, and when the
curtain fell on the season of 1912 he
was credited with 22 games won and
9 lost. "..""
Which is a heluva sight belter rec-
ord 'than O'Toole made.
Hendrix was one of the reasons why
the Pirates finished so high in the
league race. In addition to copping
22 games, he helped O'Toole and 'Oth-
ers win games by relieving them when
the shelling became too heavy.
Manager Clarke never favored Hen
auu jiyn ..yM - ' .
we have that marvelous carrier-an- d
developer, the automobile, which, has
come to mean so much in Seeing Am-
erica First.
.What., we can do for you
to get that great; highway through this
part of the land 'we will do; we are
your friends and on behalf of the San-
ta Fe chamber of commerce I speak
this message of good cheer and wel-
come to all of you." (Applause).
TGward the end of his address Mr.
Renehan created a uproar by saying:
"I do wish Land Commissioner Rob-
ert P. Ervien would address you, for
he te a, road builder and authority on
road building. But I hesitate to in-
vite him to speak, knowing well his
reputation of disrupting every con-
vention, that he addresses. (A voice:
"Hear! Hear"). I say disrupting, be-
cause Mr. Ervien's remarks were
generally 'Gentlemen, if you will come
down town I'll say something.' "
Rivers evidently was untrained and
unconditioned when Mandot licked
on Labor 1 )ay and I think the Mexican
will beat Mandot when they meet
again on Thanksgiving at Los Angeles.
"I will leave today for Frisco and
will meet Richie there in twenty
rounds on Thanksgiving Day. Sure
I'll win and you can bet your bottom
dollar I would hold the title for at
least ten years longer if all my fights
had twenty rounds or longer for a
limit."
againstvard team in their gamemen injuringso as to prevent the Princeton last Saturday.
Yours very truly,
THOMAS H. BARBER,
Harvard, '11
SOME FOOT BALL
TALK BY ONE
WHO KNOWS
stout cloth about four and a half feet
long and about one foot In diameter
and packed so that it is very stiff.
Such a cylinder should be made of
canvas and packed with rags, but a
long flour bag similarly packed will
make an efficient substitute. To the
top of this bag should be fastened a
rcpe about three feet long with a met
sitting in front, smiled a guilty smile).
MR. MITCHELL SPEAKS.
NOT SURPRISING, THAT
THEY FAVOR MANDOT.
(Detriot Free Press.)
There is nothing particularly sur-Drin- g
in the reports from New Or- -
New York City, Nov. 6, 1912.
To the Santa Pe New Mexican,
Dear Sir: As an old foot ball play-
er. T have been reading: with great in
DOOIN NEEDS PITCHERS
NOT DEPOSED LEADERS.
(Philadephla North American).
The two deposed National Leaetie
"Again I bid you thrice welcome to Then President Mitchell Bpoke , aal ring fastened to the loose end. The the ancient capital of the Sunshine fpw wor(js pledging his loyalty to San-terest the recent articles on foot ball j rng should be slipped over an iron
themselves.
To operate this dummy a man
stands by each upright and by means
of the ropes causes the dummy to run
back and forth between them.
The tacklers run at the dummy at
full speed and endeavor to tackle it
about two feet from the bottom and
to cling to it in spite of being dragged
along. They should take great care
to get their bodies ahead of the "run-
ner" so that if they are unable to
cling to him, he will still "trip" over
them.
The advantages of this dummy over
the old style are two fold. In the
first place, the cylinderical shape
makes him harder to grasp than the
oldy two legged . dummy was, and
secondly, the fact that , he does not
"come down" makes him infinitely
btate of New Mexico. Fe and to Arizona, New Mexico and
MR. BACA SPEAKS. California. "I am sure that future
Following Mr. Lucero was Speaker generations will be glad we met here-
of the house Ramon L. Barca, 'Who today." he said "for ours is a great
in your excellent sporting news. My bar or very Btout wire suspended
was particularly drawn to tv.een two upright posts, w'hich should
the article on "Tackling," in, which De buried securely in the ' ground
you speak of the great advantage of al'out 20 feet apart and should be
leans that two ot the papers in inai managers Roger Bresnahan and
city award ,loe Mandot a victory over j Frank chance may be wanted by
Ad. Wolgast in the battle some maj0r league clubs, but the
held Monday evening. Phillies have no use for either one.
Unless Mandot had been hopelessly This was learned yesterday, when spoke
from the platform where lie wori5; for the southwest." Mr. Mitpractice on a tackling dummy, but sufficiently high to keep the dummy
outclassed or carried from the ring oh Manager Charles Dooin, of the Phil- - presided
with grace during the last
legislature. Mr. Baca gave a genuine
Spanish welcome considering its
warmth nnrt the rhetorical erane of
lies said he had made no efforts to ob
when suspended from the bar about
six inches from the ground. A rope
is now passed through a pulley near
the top of each upright and fastened
chell then called upon the Rev. Mr.
Shields, of Dawson, to deliver the
opening prayer. The Rev. Mr. Shields
made an eloquent prayer, referring to-th-
ocean to ocean highway which is
tain either player.
a stretcher, it was conciu-- j
sion that the newspapers of his town
would give him all.' the; better of it. In the event that Bresnahan is not j njs phrasing. He was cheered to theto the rope from which the Mtrmhiyj
suggest that the expense of such an
article is almost prohibitory.
I take the liberty of suggesting to
your Teaders the following substitute
for a dummy which ia Hot Only .sus-
ceptible of being made at ' home,'" but
has been found so effective that it has
been adopted at Harvard and a num-
ber of the eastern foot ball teams.
The "dummy" Itself Is a cylinder of
nangs, so mat uy puuing tne ropes ai
temately the dummy may be made to harder to hold. A team trained on
echo.
THEN MR. RENEHAN.
After Mr. Baca, the president of
the Santa Fe chamber of commerce,
Attorney A. B. Renehan, known as the
poet of the southwest, delivered an
to link, with closer ties, the people of
the east and west.
Following the prayer, Mr. Smith
was called to fill temporarily the chair
of secretary and Miss Jacobs and Mrs.
Brumbach, assisted in reporting the
MOTHERS. WIVES AND SWEETHEARTS GO TO
BATTLEFIELD TO HUNT THEIR DEAD
AND WOUNDED MEN.
slide back and forth along the bar and this sort of dummy will find tackling
simulate a man running. The ground a man a simple matter, as is evidenc
between the ropes should be kept soft led by the superb tackling of the Har-
address which teemed with striking
sentences and apt allusions to the old
prairie schooner days. "On behalf of
YANKEE DOODLE ON BALKAN FIRING LINE.
proceedings of the convention.
An adjournment was then taken for
fifteen minutes for the committee on
credentials to meet.
TOOK MOTOR TRIP.
, .After, the report of the credential
committee had been submitted the
convention took another recess to al
the city of Santa Fe, it gives me
pleasure to welcome you to the oldest
city in the United States," began Mr.
j Renehan. "This was once the center
of the commerce of the prairie for
'twas here the schooners passed
through. We are ancient and, un-- j
fortunately, heretofore many of us
have been blind to the value of this
antiquity. But the chamber of com- -
low the delegates to go on a motor
trip around the circle drive and out to
the Indian school. The motor owners
of Santa Fe "trotted" out the ma-
chines and the delegates had a "bully"
time,", to use their own words.luci iz uas Irvine; iu nit; uuuuiusiuii liiaLinstead of modernizing our antiquity
"Taht circle drive is magnificent,"up should antlnnatp oni' irinriprnitv
We feel that we should restore those
' declared President Mitchell, "it is one
J emblems of the ancient times that are of th? advertisements Santa Fe
crumbling with the burden of years. possesses.
'We have come to realize that there i After the motor trip the delegates
is a subtle charm about this architec- - returned to their hotels where they
pi ilk
Git ift t
lunched.i ture of the early days and that we
should preserve it."
1 The speaker then referred to some
ot the great historical characters dear
to Santa Fe, paying a tribute to De
Vargas. Continuing, he said: "Within
a stone's throw you will find a pueblo
whose antiquity reaches back so, far
that the historians can not discover
it. (Laughter.) And further out are;
After luncheon the convention re-
sumed business at 2:30 o'clock, the
delegations being swelled by new ar-
rivals on the noon train.
POTTER FOR PRESIDENT.
As the convention will have to se-
lect a president for the ensuing year
trnu make its choice before 24 hours,
there is much talk already of the prob-
ably winner of the honor. Dell M. Pot-
ter, of Clifton, Arizona, financier, proPope Motor Cycle
4 norse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto. I
Motorcycle without a doubt with troubleleft at the factory.ALEXANDER, THE MONTENEGRIN WHOSE MOTHER AND SWEET-HEART BORE HIM FROM THE BATTLEFIELD. .... .
moter and installer of power plants,
seems to have the presidency in his
hand if he will take it. Potter is a
great big, broad shouldered, powerful
framed westerner, with an affable
manner and a benevolent look. (He
wears a superb Elks' charm on a .
heavy gold chain.) He is called the
father booster of the transcontinental
highway plan, for he agitated this
idea" all through Arizona long ago and .'
actually crossed the continent in the
Snapshot showing the Greek Infantr.t going into action at the battle of Elanossa on October 25. Maybe
seme American Greeks are in this picture. Photo sent to The New Mexican by Correspondent F. T. Kent.
(By John Banister.)
Podgoritza, Montenegro, Nov. 11. The
women in Podgoritza waited through-
out one long day, hearing the firing
that sent its echoes over the moun-
tains. Then a messenger came run
ried him, not with tears, but proudly,
back to Podgoritza.
This photograph was taken by Capt.
E. de Kriglestein, an Austrian military
attache. It shows the women, and
Alexander, at the end of their terrible
journey. His face is twisted In pain,
fear of the Los Angeles Times to stir
Jup interest in the project.: He has
It is difficult to describe the sensa-
tion of having these bits of American
I'fe thrust into this wild Balkan situa-
tion. It almost makes you feel as if
ning into the city, shouting that the
Montenegrins had taken- Tuzl. the LIGHT silent and RELIABLK. j done more to organize highway clubsPASH BROS , Vjtts., Santa Fehan any other man, it is said.Turkish fort, a few miles over the
America. They gave a touch of Yan-
kee Doodle, that made you think of
the Spanish-America- n war, as they
marched away.
What did they sing and whistle?
Just what they sang and whistled
back 'home." In the classic streets
of Athens you heard "Everybody's
Doing It Now." and "Oh, You Beauti
part of the United States were going
to war. i hills.
The women, by scores, left the townAnd so they started for the front,
the Greek boys and men, who have
been made the brighter and better
but, on their faces are expressions of
satisfaction and pride, more than sor-
row.
More clearly than in any other war
in recent history you can see in this
war the fact that a nation's fighting
ability depends on the kind of Men
its women produce.
For the last half century and moro
these Montenegrins have been talking, j
planning and hoping for a war with
Turkey. Women who were ' girls ' 50
Robert men for having lived in the Unitedful Doll," and "Waiting forE. Lee."
(BY X. F. KENT.)
(American correspondent attached tn
the Greek army of invasion).
Athens, Nov. 11- - Some of them are
(lead now, at Elanossa, where the
rreka with heavy losses themselves,
put the Turkish army to flight, but
they made a fine looking crowd, the
Greek boys who came from Ameri-
ca to fight in the mountains of Turkey,
in Europe.
"Who won the world's series?" yel-
led one bright-lookin- g young fellow,
when he met an American newspaper
man. He used to be a bootblack in a
Eroadway parlor.
"Gee!" he said, ruminative. "So
Christy Mathewson went on the bum,
huh? Too bad. Well, every dog has
his day. There's one thing about
Christy, the Giants never had a pitch
And you also heard American poli--
j States, to correct, as best they could,
the error made seven centuries ago,
when the Turks were permitted totics.
and tramped to the battlefield, moth-
ers, wives and sweethearts, seeking
their dead or wounded men.
There was no weeping,1 or wailing.
. The women, using carts, horses and
sometimes their own shoulders, car-
ried their loved ones, or their corpses,
back to Podgoritza, along the roads
which a few hours before the soldiers
had-pace- so bravely.
That night scene, along the moun-
tain roads, with the flickering lant
It was not until they had reached enter Europe. Their hearts were full
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
i BUD WEISER IN BOTTLES
Madufacturer of all kinds of Soda Wafers made from Pure Distilled
: water. Afent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
Athens that the boys heard of the at of love for their native land. But more
tempted assassination of Theodore than one of them, as he lies down in
Roosevelt. iis blankets In th mountains, will
"Say, ain't it true," slanged a curly-ig- o to sleep with the memories of the
years ago were trained to believe that
the sons who were born to them would
some day tear the hated Turks Intonairea reiiow, who used to sell candy strange odors of a Greek-America- bits. When their sons . were really J
born, they passed this belief jto tljerh..
m a Greek store in Clevejand, "that, candy store in the mind, or wonder-Tedd-yhas got the luck of a hunch- - j ing who's the new president of theback? And they took him to Phi- - Unitpd Stntpa. F.vpn the roir f
erns, the ramshackle carts, the strug-
gling forms cf men, and the plodding
women, is, perhaps, oue of the strang
To kill one Turk, to kill a score or a
hundred Turks has long been thejesgo, too? Well, almost anything can guns will remind them of home, for PEERLESS BARdream of every Montenegrin youQand man. - ; i.uat.peu hi eaicago. ; they sound like the snap of a shoe- -"Who's going to be the next presi-- : shining rag.
er who hit the booze less than him."
Two days later this kid from Broad-
way was carrying a gun, clad in the
Greek uniform, and was on his way to
the front. If he ever gets back on
Broadway we will hear some, new
stories.
Bst, for that matter, there will be
aem or tne Lnited btates?" asked an-- j And some of them will never know
other Greek soldier, half an hour be-- 1 whether Wilson was elected or not.fere his train left for the front.
'
They will be put in the very front of
"Wilson's running hard? Well, I've the advance, far bevond whprp. upvb.
est in the history of warfare.
I am sending a photograph of Alex-
ander, a Montenegrin soldier, whose
mother and sweetheart clinging to-
gether like Ruth and Naomi, went out
onto the battlefield and found him ly-
ing with his side torn open and his
scalp torn partly away. V
There were no ambulances, nor Red
Cross nurses. The two women car
"Is there any good hunting here,
an English sportsman asked a small
band of Montenegrin boys, in the
mountains. - 5 " '
"It depends," they answered;-- "on
what you want to hunt i There are
few deer, but we have had pretty good
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
V AND CIGARS
1 GREGG & COLE, Props.
maae a nine Det on mm I live in San ' paper men were allowed to
new stories for every corner of the Francisco, and I guess everybody in It all proves that the Greek candyUnited States, for this band of 800 that town is going to vote for him.! man, and the Greek shoe-shiner- s are
Greeks came from all over North That Bryan's some fellow, ain't he? real, regular fellows, after all luck lately with Turks." ! j
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WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF STETSON HATS IN THIS CITYCLHICU DI
You Will Find the
Correct Styles In
MILLINERY
AT
STILL ON THE
STAND
WRIGHT'S SANITARY UNDERWEAR
WOOL OR COTTON
I. ion special Hats at $3.50
and other hats run
$1.50, $2.50 and $3.00
PRICES
$4.00, $1.50 and $5.00
EACH.'MRS. W. LINDHARDT,
FIGHT
DIVISION IN HOUSE OF COMMONS
OVER FINANCIAL MATTERS CAUSES
MEASURE TO BE HELD UP
HE DECLARES THAT HE WEAKENED Caps and Gloves In Every Description and at-th- Lowest Prices.
.125 Palace Ave.
SEVERAL TIMES AND THAT LABOR
I rnrpc wcdc APR m OF IMF lltwnt nt .;. m wvw m. i JULIUS H.GERDESLAW
There is absolutely nothing in Underwear for
Men that will equal this line. Try them.
There is some pleasure and comfort in wear-
ing underwear that haie a distinctive style
and shape and have not got that scratchy
feeling that keep you squirming all day. With
these garments you will not know that you
have anything on, but be as warm as toast
in any weather.
London, Nov. 11. The cabinet was
defeated today by a vote of 22S
against 20 in the committee on the
home rule bill. A motion by Premier
Asquith for consideration of the bill
was adjourned.
The division was a snap one on the
fimmoiiii iirnvisioiis of the home rule
Indianapolis, Intl., Nov. 11. (Joins
deeper into hit) advent uva as a paid
dynamiter, Ortio E. McManigal told
in the "dynamite conspiracy" trial of
wrecking bridges, viaducts and build-
ings, he left behind in canning explu- -
CO. ILF sugnn
TAILORS TO
WOMEN
FIT AND QUALITY
GUARANTEED
Afternoon and Evening Gowns
Our Specialty. Garments Made
From Your Own Materials When
Desired:
Designs, Samples and Meas-
urement Blanks Furnished
oa requet. Box Y 2 or East
Side Plaza- -
THE W. H. GOEBEL CO.
A NEW LINE just re- - bill. Sir Frederick Banbury, a Lon-Kion- s in various cities,don unionist member, moved an "After 1 blew up the power house
amendment providing that the total' of a w shop in Mount Vernon, 111.
OUR OVERCOATS
celved in the CORRECT
at
thepayment
from the Imperial exchequer; Herbert S. Hockin came to me
tn tils Irish nnrliament should not ex-- 1 Chicago and said I had gottenSTYLES FOR MEN, and in the beautiful and
Grays and Browns
LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R
Moderately Priced Coats,
Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Waists
You will find Women's Garments with distinction for Little Prices here
Stetson and Van Gaul Hats, $3 to $5.
mm
Ml
if E
M 1
i
iceed 112,500,000 exclusive of the wrong job," testified AleManignl.
'amount received from Irish taxation "He said I should have blown up a
and having regard to the amount railroad bridge, and tin-
- executive.
saved in the Irish administration by board would not allow me pay lor the
the transfer of certain services to the job.
control of the Irish government. The "A few days later Hockin returned
house then adjourned. with J. U. McNamara. McNamara
There has been considerable oppo-- " said he had just come from Salt Lake,
Bition among the members on the where he had blown up the new
ministerial side of the case to the Utah hotel building on April is.
'
financial provisions of the home rule! "Hockin went to Cincinati in June
SAN FKANCISCO ST., PHONE 180.mmnmrnwrn i"t"i w w
SELiCMAN BROS. COMPANY School of Dancing & Deportment 1
Mrs. Test's Classes in Fireman's Hal l
INSURE WITH IIAVWARD AND REST CONTENT.bill. Some seventy liberal members and wired me to loiiow. j tout turn;have given voice to their objection toil would do one of two things, work!
the Irish parliament being given con-- ! for a living and quit dynamiting, or i
Children's Class Of pins Sat.Ovt., '.' P.m.HiKh School Miuluee SiU. (Hit. :JB, 4 p m
Adult Cliiss. Nov. 1st, n to p.
Friday, Nov 1st, h to 1 !::. in-Private Lessons, Kaucy l)uiiciti TiiuKliktrcl of the customs, as they argue do nothing but dynamiting. Hockin(such control would enable the Irish said he had plenty for me to do. He
parliament to introduce protection. said I was to go to Indianapolis, get
The followers of Wm. O'Brien only twelve quarts of nitroglycerine and have charge of the school accompa-- 1
nicd him.
INSURB A ISO BE SURE
When in doubt- - hesitate, meditate-the- n
call on or phone
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
blow up the Denison-Harvar- via j
duct in Cleveland on June Tl.
"J. B. McNamara accompanied mo
from Cincinnati to Indianapolis. On
the train I told McNamara that Hock- -
in was to pay me ?125 for each job.
lie was surprised, saying the execu- -
this morning announced their inten-- i
tion of withdrawing ironi the house
during the proceedings of the commit-- j
tee ou the financial clauses of the bill.
The government Is considering Its
position In view of the adverse vote in
committee. The cabinet does not
essarily have to resign and Is unlikely
to do so in the face of the
tional crisis.
When the result of the vote was an-
nounced, the unionists cheered wildly.
The Rev. H. M. Shields of Daw-- ,
son is here attending the Ocean to
Ocean highway convention to which
he is an enthusiastic delegate.
V. A. Freemeicr, mayor of Ontario,
a flourishing California town, is here
attending the Ocean to Ocean high-
way convention.
Jose Montaner, editor of La Rovisl.i
de Taos, one of the leading Spanish
papers of the west and county super- - j
Your Patronage Solicited IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT.
tive board was allowed $200 and ex-
penses for each job. I said Hockin
was holding out on me. .McNamara
said 1he big felIow( meaning J. .1.
his brother, who was treas-
urer of the Ironworkers union) would
see that I was paid in full hereafter.
."At the ironworkers headquarters,
In Indianapolis, J. B. and J. J. Mc-
Namara compared accounts and
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, t. NOT KIDNAPPING.
Greeley, Colo., Nov. 11. A parent
intendent of schools of Taos county
made a pleasant call at the editorial
otllce this morning on his home from
the teachers' meeting at Albuquerque jj cannot be convicted and punished on
a charge of kidnapping his own child, j
j in effect was the decision of the su- - j
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Montanerfound Hockin had held out $500 on
n 4i, t u.,,1 ,)., t t were the euests over Sunday of Hono hit-- , iui clll cue JUUD I iciu uunr. u . u .Ot . , , . II II KooH Air- - llnrlanov lias 11, apreme court today m the case saia tie always suspecceu hockiii was1"- " "" - ...v.
a double crosser and now he knew it. credit of the banner attendance ofJames Lee of Gresley Colo. Abouttwo years aen .Tamps l.pp whn had
A HOME
AT A BARGAINFOR SALE said he was going to tell Presi- - wacners over any county in tne stateuccii uiuiru iium ilia wiitr, ii IBLee. toolt his 3 year old daughter, .
who had been in custody of the moth- - j
er and disappeared. He was found
THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Are Showing This Week
A Complete Line of
Parlor Suits, Sofas and
Rocking Chairs.
Everything in the Furniture Line
UNDERfAKING A SPECIALTY.
dent Frank M. Ryan about it; but I 8 there were 40 members of theTaos teachers association at the Dukewas to go right on with the jobs as
Hockin planned. - City meeting last week.
"J. B. and I, with three nitroglycer-- 1in Texas, returned tn fireelpv trii-.i- l
in uuiiiua ui juur ijuai iH eacn, pacti- -convicted and sentenced to two yeura
om House with Bath and Electric Lights;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and
lawn. Location one block and a half from State
Capitol Building, V :
ed In suitcases, departed for CleveIn the penitentiary on a charge- - of land, reaching there June 18, 1910,Kianappmg. l ne supreme court, held , "7f'- - l,fif(-r- e the explosion."that a .careut ,cx,,.l,l not h nn,
BEREAVEMENT
CAUSES EDITOR
TO SHOOT SELF
- Oirard, Kails., Nov. 14. J. A. Way-lan-
founder and owner of the Ap-
peal to Reason, socialist weekly news
5n such a eharae, i I
The witness said he find Hockin in
July, went to Pittsburgh, where they
looked over a job at McKee's-Rocks- ,
but while there thef received ft tele-
gram from J. J. McNamara, at In-
dianapolis, saying:
"Go no farther with "present plans.
All bets off." It made Hockin think
James Lfcf, not) teheed by the dis-
trict court at Greeley, Colo., on a
charge of kidnaping his three year old
daughter, to two years In the peniten-
tiary, must serve his sentence. The
supreme court today affirmed the de-
cision of the lower court. Lee, who
has been divorced from his wife, Iris
paper published here, shot and killed ,
himself in his home in Girard early j
today. Mr. Wayland was unconscious1
Q. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, Red 189.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
when found by his housekeeper short
He died a fewsome one was on our trail and he ily after midnight. The people of Santa Fe are invited to visit the Largest anaBest Jewelry Store in the City and inspect our COLPLETE
LINE of J;
"ALAIN" SILVER PLATED WARE
Lee, about two years ago, took his
daughter and disappeared. He went
I to British Columbia ana ttience toI I I I I I I llll I
k This is the Highest Orade PFated Ware on the Market, and Z
we carry two desirable patterns, the T
? DIANA AND THE I3RlDE'5BOQUET.
minutes later. He had fired a ball
into hiH mouth, muffling the sound in
the bedclothes. Between the leaves of
a book lying on the bed the following
note was found:
"The struggle under the competitive
system is not quite worth the effort;
let it pass."
Friends of Mr. Wayland attribute
his act to despondency over the death
of his wife, who was killed in an auto-
mobile accident a year ago. Since
was greatly worried," said McManigal.
An explosion at McKees Rocks oc-
curred two weeks later but not in con-
nection with this visit.
From Pittsburgh ths.witness said,
he and Hockiii went to!r Rochester,
Pa., where they procured out of a
hiding place in an old copper shop,
twelve quarts of nitroglycerine, which
they were to take to Peter J. Smith,
Cleveland.
Salem, Mass., Nov, 11.. Thomas
Texas, where he was captured and
brought back to Greeley. At the time
of the alleged kidnaping, Lee who was
permitted to visit his daughter each
Sunday under the divorce decree, had
taken her out driving. :
San Frncisco;
Stuet.H. C. YONTZ,Reliable JewelerMULLIGAN & RISING,FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, IJO Red.
i
URINARY lir ripntli thpv sav. lip 1ms hpp.n af- -Harold Kanada, of Cleveland, former-- ! flJcted w)th perlodlc melancholy.discharges!Next Door to Postoffice,
ly employed in me lexuie nuns, lesu- - Mr. Wayland was to have appearedRELIEVED IN fied as an eleventh hour witness for in tne federal court in f ort scott,the prosecution in the Ettor, Giovan- -24 HOURS
Each Cao- - 3
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOO
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
;Family Trade Supplied.
sule bears MIDY i
nitti, and Carouso murder trial today, p C(erre(j Dy the government againstithat he saw Joseph Caruso, slab Po- - llle severaI editors and owner of the
jliceman Benoit durinj; the riot of Jan-- 1 Appeal 'to Reason of circulating defa-uar- y
29, when Anna Lopizzo was nuitory matter through the mails con-- ;
the naints--v j
Bevarcof counterfeit A
ALLDUUOGISTS killed.
-
SANTA FE, N. M.cerning
an official of the federal pris-
on at Leavenworth. The attacks
upon prison officials were printed in
259 San Francisco St.
Why Wait?
SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO
TAUPERT,
Dispensing Optician,
LSJlEiGOjRSONALS .iimitiiiiMMi iiiiimiiiimi"""'"' 1LSJIKS' THEATER,!
Mr. Wayland's paper last winter.
"Although I alone atrt responsible!"
j'for what appears in the columns of!;
'tl.e paper, Air Wayland ot late hal :
seemed much disturbed over the
pending case," said Fred Warren, 1
managing editor of the Appeal to ;
Reason, today. .. ' f
Mr. Wayland was 58 years old. lf--
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality
Wed., Nov. Uth. I
INSURANCENEW MEXICO.E. LAS VEGAS, founded his paper over . years ago. s
Previously he had edited papers in r
Harrisonville, Mo., Pueblo, Colo., and
TELEPHONES.
Editor's officeV-8- J.i.
Business office. 31 W.
F. V. Drake the well known lum-
ber magnate, is hen' from Hodges.
Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell is here
from Las Vegas.
Mayor Atkinson of Roswell, is in the
city attending the convention.
Attorney William J. Lucas came
from Las Vegas yesterday on legal
matters.
Louis C. llfeld, of Las Vegas, is
one of tho Meadow City's delegates to
Greensburg, Ind.
ANNUAL TOUR
1 FREDERIC THOMPSON PRESENTS f
j MISS j
QUALITY!
Do Not Overlook the Quality
Just as well as quantity, the quality
of every article sold by us must be
right and our guarantee goes with
every purchase. If not right, let us
know and you get your money back.
Accurate Work-Quic- k Returns ! Accident,
Etc. Etc.
Fire, Life,
Plate Glass,WHY IT SUCCEEDS
Elsie St. Leon IBecause It's For One Thing Only, andSanta Fe People Appreciate This. i
Nothing can 1 good for everything.the highway convention.
I fiTthe Greatest American Play,Can We Do Anything
More Fair! Pi
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and SaddtersTa Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Ecst
Professor George Lougee has re-
turned from Albuquerque where he
attended the educational convention.
D. K. Lane is here attending the
Ocean to Ocean convention, represent-
ing the Albuquerque Morning Journal.
Manuel de Jesus Vigil was here this
morning from Espanola on business.
He will leave tomorrow morning for
his home.
Harry H. Dorman, the next mayor
Doing one tnmg well brings suc-
cess.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for one
thing only.
For weak or disordered kiilneys.
Here is Santa Fe evidence to prove
their worth.
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "For several
years I had trouble from my back and
kidneys- - It was hard for me to
work, owing to pains in my loins and
Can You Really Ask
or Expect More?
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
CIRCUS!of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
We have just unloaded another car i of Santa Fe, is back from the Duke
Telephone 9 W104 DON GASPER ST. City where he attended the education--1 a sudden movement aggravated my I A REAL CIRCUS ON THE STAGE!
I
'ZL BIGGER THAN EVER.
of the celebrated Boss Patent Flour.
You know the quality of that brand
is not excelled and equalled by, well
we have yet to see its equal.
trouble. My rest was disturbed by a
too frequent desire to' void the kidney
secretions and the passages were s .
scanty and painful. Public statements ,5 (;owns Acrobats, Bare Back Riders I
given by local people who had --jsed : Atflfine reehratedv"St Leon FamiMDoan's Kidney Pills with effect, in-i- i
A live paper makes a live town.
We ere snakin a live paper. Read it.
If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than place your or-
der with the New Mexican Printing
Company, , prices will be quoted upon
request Our styles and forms are
strictly up to date.
NEW MEXICOSANTA FF
COLORADO WHITE POTATOES
a full car, the quality the best. Bet-
ter get a couple of sacks in the cellar
while you can get the right quality
and the price is low.
A Piay for Mothers, Sisters and z
sweetnearis.
al convention.
Col. D. K. Sellers of Albuquerque, is
here with the Duke City delegation
attending the Ocean to Ocean High-
way meeting.
Miss Anna Dorn.an
.
has returned
from the Duke City where she repre-
sented ably Santa Fe's high school at
the oratorical contest.
William J. Mills, the last of the
territorial governors of New Mexico,
is here from Las Vegas, attending
the Ocean to Ocean Highway conven-
tion.
County School Superintendent John
V Conway left today for Canada de
lo8 Alamos where he will open the
school. ' Miss Anita Silva .who. will
duced me to try them. I found re--
lief at once and after I had finished
the contents of one box, my back was j
free from pain. My kidneys are now j
normal and I feel better in every!
way." i
For sale by all dealers. Price 50'
Work, loi the New Mexlcau. it i
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state' Price, 75 cts., $100 and $1.50?i Seats ;it K scher Monday.It will, not pay you to waste yourtime writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
waut ads. always
WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
for each Set of old False Teeth send us.
Highest prices pi. Id for old Gold, Silver,
old Watchefr, Broken Jewelry and Pre-
cious Stones.
MOKKT SEND BT RETURN MAIL
PHILA. SMELTING & REFIMNG CO.
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
861 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
h, TO DENTISTS
We will buy vour Gold r'llings. Gold Soraps
and Platinum. . prieea paid. "
New Mexican
bring returns.H. iS. HUE 8 GO cents, Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Kememoer tne name Doan's and
You cannot get up to date printing
bossed work. Several lines to mak.
ders taken for engraved and em
--our selection from.
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the aew state. ,
.ere Prices are Lowestwant - ads., alwaysNew Mexican
oftfig returns," take so other.for Safe Quality,
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,COOinSanta Fe New Mexican L. A. HUGHES,
Vice-Pre-ide-
R. J. PALEN,
President.
341
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe PostofHce
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
v
-
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight Olddlngs Editor
William F. Brogan.. Associate Editor
I
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK GF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
Time ia the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It Is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required..
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
Season Now Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it. Now is the
time. Send for Illustrated Booklet.
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, N. M- -
IiISUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, par par: by mall $5.0 Dally Per Quarter, by mall. 11.25
Dally, tlx mwflit, by mall $2.50 Daily per quarter, by carrier $1.60
Weekly, per year $1.00 Weekly, six month 50
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITASREMARK fKe1
Good evening. How is your tin can99
"All of Today's News Today
tion of what he is up against. It is
not like being president of Princeton
University. Not a little bit. The boys
under him were a little timid of
"prexy" and his authority. It will not
be so the coming spring. The boys
are not going to be afraid when they
tell what they want nor afraid to tell
the president what they think of him
when they don't get it. He can send
them home, but he cannot expel them
from the political school and they, will
be quite likely to haze him if he
"don't watch out."
this evening? J. B. READ,
Cashier.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
FOUR PER CEM (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS
WE WANT IT.
Santa Fo has been highly honored
the past few weeks in the presence of
distinguished outsiders, who have
come among us and gone away pleas-
ed and surprised. The present week
brings us another set of guests who
will add to the advertisement of the
ancient city.
Today's guests are here in the in
Cheer up. Wednesday is '.in can
day in Santa Fe.
9 a
If you are a member of the Ancient
Order of Tin Cans, resign. It's anPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 unpopular order in Santa
Fe.
Dear old Santa Fe all the time and HOTEL ARRIVALS.terest of one of the big enterprises ofthe country and one in which Santa;
THAT "CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"
War is hell-b- ut oppression is war interminable, or terminable only
New Mexico right along with her. BejFe js mtenseiy an(j vitally interested,
a live one. This ain't a cemetery, We want t0 be on the great high- -
v, ay reaching from ocean to ocean, and
What's the matter with Santa Fe. rrom a sensible and sentimental
Nothing. It's you. if you don't join sinnrlnoint we should be one of the
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER; OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
119 Don Caspar Avenue.
of Constant!by the sort of war the Halkans are carrying to the gates
nople.
PALACE.
C. F. Kanen, City.
Harry Keller, New York.
E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph.
Prof. George Lougee, City.
Howard Wagner, Auburn.
Perry Cassidy, City.
K. K. Marsh, Tres Piedras.
When Tyranny grows about so old and gray ana wnniuea, uie i .im. the army tIlal (8 fighting the tin ci.n prominent stations thereon,
of Destiny strikes for it, and it goes down. The clock of destiny is striking bl.ga(Je, The 'old Santa Fe Trail is historic,
for the I'nspeakable Turk. i it has been one of the landmarks of
For five hundred years the Ottoman Turks have camped in Europe, on Nouotiy can knock Santa Fe an'l days that were the beginning of the
the ruins of Greece and the throne of the old Byzantine Umpire, which fought . '. . .. , ,t rf lyi, west u can.led tne early commerce M. Tucker, City.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Gibson,k tv,o nnKuepiiintr liorr os of . us em barbarism ror centuries, an lBiauu Losyour little tin can to the tin can h.
on Wednesday.
and over its course went the pioneer
tc whom danger, privation and fight-
ing were but incidents to an end.
It would be a pity to let this greatTUa fn hnvfi rilv flfllpijllp'
of civilization in a sea of Asiatic conquest.
Now the Turk feels the stroke of Kismet. The armies of his former
provinces are thundering at his gates. The tide of Islamic invasion, turned
back by Charles Mariel at Tours, and by John Sobieski at Vienna has ebbed
to the very walls of Constantinople. The red war the Turk has so often
invoked flames among his hitherto inviolate kiosks and minarets. It is the
Napoleonic assault over again.
.
- j ivitn nnH triwk nnrl struck.
is to help a little yourself. Mayor! high way that is in prospect be built on
Lopez has declared himself on the; any other route. No possible road
don't help 'could be constructed that would be socuhiont nf fin rnns Tf veil!
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
Ml of interest to the traveler or thatout, you ought to have a tin can tied
AUU WUU tlie Ult-B- - Ill-- ucivjco i.v to VOU
until the iron ianizaries are reeling to the ropes? Why, they are the de--
coma oner sucn supeiu mu vu.
.jbits of scenery as that presented
along the famous old trail. Then itrided soldiers of Bulgaria, Servla, Montenegro and Greece. These heroes
are those who are represented as carrying chocolates in their cartridge belts
instead of ammunition!
How little we know men until they are tested! They are chocolate:
Koldiers no more they are men of blood and iron. Pierre I.oti, in his
"Madame Chrysantheme" slighted the Japanese. They were toy soldiers, European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Plan, $2.50 and up.
Angeles.
D. A. Brumbaugh, Denver.
F. G. Rockee, San Francisco.
Dell M. Potter, Clifton, Ariz.
William Ryan, Globe, Ariz.
Patrick Rose, Globe.
R. W. Smith, Salmonville, Ariz.
F. W. Wallace, San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dillon, Encino.
Ralph E. Twitciiell, Las Vegas.
A. Mennett, Las Vegas.
John S. Mitchell, Los Angeles.
Prescott Cogswell, El Querlto, Calif.
William J. Hall, Los Angeles.
W. W. Robertson, Oklahoma City.
C. H. Rhodes, Chicago.
Chester Lawrence, Los Angeles Ex-
aminer.
H. S. Fulton, Brawley, Calif.
H. B. Stewart, Brawley, Calif.
Fred T. Gregg, Brawley, Calif.
Mount P. Chubb, Redlands, Calif.
Frank W. Balfour, Pomona, Calif.
Fred T. Colter, Springerville, Ariz.
Karl S. Carlton, Riverside, Calif.
John R. Whiteside, Kingman, Ariz.
W. A. Freeman, Ontario, Calif.
Charles Frankish, Ontario, Calif.
H. Alex Hibbard, Chicago.
E. J. McMahon, Trinidad, Colo.
H. F. Sherman, City.
William J. Mills, Las Vegas.
l) a perfectly leasmie route. uvei
mountains though it may lead, and in-
to canyons and gorges, yet it was orig-
inally constructed for travel and held
its own. There is no reason why
over its ancient way the automobile
of this later date should not find an
excellent passage, and the results of
building this great ocean to ocean
highway would be of incalculable ad-
vantage to Santa Fe.
Therefore, we greet, cordially and
heartily these guests who are with us
in this enterprise.
it
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
he said, lit only for functions and fans. This was just betore tneir war
with China. And Pierre Ixti has lived to see these toy soldiers fill with their
living bodie3 the ditches before Port Arthur, and charge like demons into the
hell of Russian fire at Mukden!
The Balkans are victorious. Their victory seems to come from the
splendid dash and spirit with which they faced their inveterate foes and op-
pressors, the Turks. It reminds one of Tmirod's vivid lines written in 1S61:
Come with the weapons at your call,
With musket, pike or knife
He wields the deadliest blade of all
, Who lightly holds his life.
The hand that deals its unbought blows
With all a patriot's scorn , t
Might brain a tyrant with a rose,
Or braiu him with a thorn!
In the crisis of human life and history, the sublimest and most useful
element in human nature is often carelessness of lifeand the things of
life.
0
THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE
The success of the teachers' con
vention at Albuquerque last week was j
a most promising sign for the future. LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
"Col darn et I do not like this yerej The attendance was large, the en
cleanin up bizness," says the Old thusiasm great and the value to the;
Codger, "becuz these yere leeves air state beyond calculation.
a fallin su gol darn fast thet I kin not! The salvation of our nation depends j
do nothin else exceotin tu keep on (upon the education of the people, j Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lovis, Kansas The Montezuma HotelWithout it they are helpless and thelp.ial
W. J. Lucas, Las Vegas.nation hopeless. The school roombetter than the court room for the SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location. '
a rakin. En it hes turned so gol durn
cold thet I hed orter be a lookin aftur
them thur chlckuns insted ov a rakin
these yere leeves. .How sum ever,
thet thur feller Selso Lopez, he ses
thet we hev got fur tu clean up so I
air a going tu clean up en thet's a fac,
by heck."
The way to tie the tin can on the
knocker is to join the Mayor Lopez
anti tin can forces on Wednesday. If
you don't love dear old Santa Fe that
much, the Ancient Burg don't need
you.
A CHANGE IN SENTIMENT
The time has gone by when being a member of the dramatic profession
is regarded as a stigma.
Today the actor or actress, in private life, is expected to have and
actually does have as good a reputation as men and women in other walirs
of life. i?
Those who go to the theater do not go because the star is in the lime-
light on account of some spectacular action off the stage that has about it
something a little risque, and about which is an air of scandal, but to witness
the portrayal of life in the attractive form of the drama.
Little Edith Taliaferro has set an example and deserves the gratitude of
her sisters on the stage and the public as well. The example should icivd
as a warning. She has begun suit for libel against a traducer for $100.(100,
as a warning that a man should not speak lightly of a woman, merely be-
cause she is a woman of the stage.
As the news distributing agency describes the matter, the defendant
in the suit, at the time a married man, wrote a letter in which he told about
a moonlight automobile ride he had taken with Miss Taliaferro and tv.o other
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.
building up of citizenship and the;
more schoolrooms we have filled the
less courtrooms we will need to build.
I was interested in Superintendent
White's strong position regarding thei
protection and building up of the ru-- j
ral school, rie was right in it. Thei
state department of education is in
earnest, and the retention of Prof R.
F. Asplund was a move of most ex-- j
cellent judgment as he is both an en-- j
thusiast and an expert in educational!
matters. j
From the large attendance at thej
Duke City and the apparent earnest- -
ness of those who were there we may j
conclude that the state of which we
are so proud and which we so love,
is going to keep abreast of the times
ir: the matter of education as ell as
in the advancement of our material re--1
sources. Nothing gives more promise;
for the future than this most en-- 1
ccuraging fact.
"The little red school house" hasj
The Ocean to Ocean Highway
are with us. They are seeing the
persons, which did not end until the sihall hours of the morning. It is raid Oceans of excellent scenery in and How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
that the fellow has since made affidavit confessing that the story of the ride ab0ut Santa Fe, also some of those
was a falsehood, and that he never went on suqh an expedition. Dut this tm cans that we want to get rlcI of
does not satisfy Miss Taliaferro who insists, and quite rightly, more power to Wednesday B0 the next bunch ofher. that her reputation as a woman shall not be lightly assailed. She holds boogters that come this way will not
see them.
Think About It ! -- Then Act
L. C. Ilfeld, Las Vegas.
Rev. H. M. Shields, Dawson.
MONTEUMA,
M. H. Lloyd, Phoenix.
J. G. Kite, Denver.
G. Whippey, Denver.
J. E. Cleary, Houston.
J. C. Summers, Kennett.
George R. Smith, Denver.
C. H. Modes, Denver.
F. W. Drake, Hodges.
John Lloyd, Monte Vista.
K. W. Deuell, Alamosa.
0. J. Hardin, Albuquerque.
C. Rosensky, San Francisco.
F. A. Geiss, Espanola.
R. F. Tobin, Chicago.
F. T. Smith, Denver.
Bess Phillips, El Paso.
D. L. Williams, Glorieta.
William Atkinson, Roswell.
J. M. C. Chaves, Jr. Abiquiu.
Miss Chaves, Abiquiu.
Miss Gonzales, Taos.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Montanez, Taos.
J. Bernal, Taos.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Gusdorf, Taos.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oatman, City.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Owen, City.
Reed Holloman, Tucumcari.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Brown, El Paso.
Jerry Ferrill, City.
W. J. Bennett and family, Iowa.
E. O. Peavy, City.
F. S. Blackmail, Michigan.
F. A. James, Albuquerq.ue.
D. D. Draper, Albuquerque.
M. W. Mills, Springer.
L. L. Cahill, Springer.
John M. Becker, Belen.
G. Becker, Springerville, Ariz.
William Barrowdale, Magdalena.
J. L. MacTavish, Magdalena.
T. W. Wilson. Magdalena.
1. J. Kirber, Kansas City.
aiso ana nere comes tne most liueiesuug aspect oi me case uiai uie biuij
circulated affects her not only personally but professionally because she is
engaged in the portrayal of characters representing young women of purity
of character, modesty and proper conduct.
U
THE OLD TIN CAN.
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COJVVPAN V(Bill Brogan.)The Old Tin Can is covered with
...... nn tt n.it K, , Dfpant
long been the favored topic for song
and story, but it has also been a big
factor in developing our citizenship
and must continue to be, so any move
UNCLE JOE
The defeat of "Uncle Joe" Cf
of "fTnnla Tno'a' nprsnnalitv. hut
hon will not cause rejoicing on account,""- - c 'r "'VrIt's battered and bent and its useful- - GENERAL AGENTS. SANTA FE, N. Mmethods and the cause he represented
,
,.,i,..,i ' ' iness spent, with kicks from the'lookjng toward the upbuilding of the;Its contents of!rn,.1i urlinnl must have the eaeer co-- lHp Iiiir hppn a nniniie rhnracter in nublio. lifp. and nossessed many of school boys teet.
those characteristics which the American people admire. He was a fighter beans or tomatoes and such is pic-- j operation of our citizenship.
and stood square. For these unfailing qualities he was esteemed and had turned upon its side but The Old Tin
but the principles which he upheld and the Can since time began, hasn't beenthe affection of the people,
made his continuance in public useful for much. So throw it awaymen with whom he was so closely allied,
HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THE r&Ws. co.of Pittsburg, Pa., writing tbe most liberal Life Insurance Contracts.
The Ocean Accident & Guarantee CorporationtaUt ut"billty, Plate Glass and Automobile Insurance.The of st; Louis' ot SurctyEquitable Surety Company S&jffiJout there by the street whore thevisitor plain can see, that we suredon't care for The Tin Can there, andlife utterly impossible. The old system has gone and Joe Cannon wasforced to go with it, but there will be a lingering affection for him still.The following incident characteristically shows him as he really is:
THE SCRAMBLE.
It is going to be a lively and an in-
teresting one, the scramble of the
faithful for office under the adminis-
tration beginning in March.
Already, the hats of the anxious
applicants are in the ring and the own-
ers have picked out their corner which
they desire to occupy.
They are hungry and the pap laden
Three years ago at the height of the fight against Cannonism and thej WE only care for WE. They may
House rules, Representative Madison of Kansas, one of the leaders of the knock OUR town like they use to do GENERAL
AGENTS HALL & HALL KOOMZI, CAPITAL CITYBANKBLOG.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
insurgent band, came out of the executive offices and ran into Speaker
Cannon climbing into his motor car in the White House grounds.
Madison knew that Cannon had been denouncing him, so he merely
bowed and went on. His progress was interrupted by the raucous voice of
the speaker. "Going up to the capitol?" Cannon inquired. "I'm headed that
way," Madison admitted. "Then climb in here with me, you blamed old
Kansas Jayhawker," the speaker rejoined, "and I'll take you along."
and they may think WE are Mutts
but our Old Tin Cans and our Also
Rans, are proud of our ancient ruts.
Lets stick to the good old system,
along with the Old Tin Cans for to-
day is here and maybe next year, we
wont have the Also Rans.
table looks inviting to them as they ;
gaze at the bounteous supply of which ;
some of them are going to be invited
to partake.
Let no one imagine that the four!
E. C. Sperry, Raton. MlIterD. Baldwin, City.Malcolm Fraser, Prescott. Ariz.TWO AGED FARMERS
ARE KILLED BY TRAIN.
The new treasury notes are smaller than the old. This is Just as well.
They will probably buy just as much as the big ones, and it is appropriate
that they should be in proportion to their purchasing power.
0 .
In the inquiry column in an exchange, a prospective bride asks hovv to
get on agreeably with a husband. One way, Gwendolyn, is not to try and
keep him home election night.
o
Beatrice Harradan haswritten a new book, entitled, "Out of the Wreck
I Rise."-- What is the matter? Has one of Beatrice's "Ships that Pass in the
Night" run against something?
o
They sav that ceanut growing is becomine successful in ralifnrni.i. Re
year term supposedly established and
intended to be recognized is going to
avail. It never has when the powers
wanted to abrogate it in any particu-
lar instance and it will not now. The
appointive office is going to ue
handled just as it has always been
handled, for the benefit of the party in
power and in recognition of the party
workers. The political game is just
the same kind of game it has always
been and they play the same kind of a
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 11. Julius
Barlow and Stephen Smith two well
known farmers, were struck by train
No. 7 on the Grand Trunk at the Ve-
rona crossing this morning and in-
stantly killed. Their bodies were
hurled a distance of 100 feet. The
rearpart of the buggy was smashed.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinjulshed
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in tbe beautiful Pecos
Valley. 8,700 feet a bove sea level,
sunshine every day. ODea ulr
work throughout inn entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In AmeVioa. Four-
teen officers and instructors, alt
graduates from standard Eu st-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modem in every respect.
Regents :
E. A. C A BOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. PuE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
o For particulars and illustrated cata-
logue, address,
C0L.JAS.W.WILLS0N,Supt. '
but the two front wheels remained in'
CORONADO.
Pedro R. Sandoval, City.
R. Atencio, Dixon.
P. J. Martinez, Park View.
M. E. Esquibel, Tlerra Amarilla.
J. L. Colcott, Natchez.
Savino Alire, Penasco.
J. A. Martinez, Taos.
P. Martinez,' Albuquerque.
Victorian Vigil, Albuquerque.
Felix Otero, Albuquerque.
D. M. Martinez, Jr., Velarde.
J. C. Romero, Tierra Amarilla.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Smith, Buckman.
EUROPEAN.
.
W. B. Keanny, Denver.
D. M. McDavitt, El Paso.
J. M. Hartley, Espanola.
P. Hennessy, Clifton, Ariz.
J. L. G. Swlnney, Aztec.
Mr. and Mrs. D., Collier, City.
W. B. Freeman, Albuquerque.
Horace W. Hooper, El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. J, T. Kelly,
ports do not say whether reference is had to politicians or the popular little! tact and were carried down the road j nand when the disposition of favors
tuber. by the frightened horse. i3 at stake.
0 j Barlow and Smith had been to the j wfll, why shouldn't it be? I must
It must be borne in mind thoueh. that what President-elec- t Wnnrnw city on a shopping trip, and were driv- - ad'nit that I have always been in sym- -
ing home. Both were elderly men, and Pathy with the epigram, "To the vic--tors belong the spoils." It is so init is thought they didn't hear the train
Wilson say. he's going to do, is subject to amendment, later.
0
Now if Princeton can win the eastern football championship, it will
rurely have captured r bout all "Hie 1912 honors.
0
approaching until too late. The im-
pact of the collision broke most of the
bones in the bodies of the victims.
When picked up the bodies lay side
by side with the feet toward the rails.
every game of life, big and little, gov-
ernmental, social and in the realm of
sport. It is always going to be, too.
It's the rule of nature itself, so let it
be played out In the present instance.
It will be interesting to watch,
though, this present political game.
The interest will now lie, for a time, in watching thj scramble of the
faithful to land a fat job. It has already begun, locally.
0
Lieutenant Becker has but exemplified the percept that has corn's down
to us from out of the long ago, "The wages of gin Is death."
want ads. alwaysNew Mexican
bring returns. Our friend Woodrow has not a concep- -
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COURT NEWS r.j .r business of special importune 3 lohe peopie of the town tJ uicuc-- up
langements for the construction of a odpoisonAT DEMING yKOMC WANTSmore commodious depot. Tho pariy
Everj-on- e realizes that this disease is a Mood infection of the wostpow- - !.was UKen out to me power oant ana Tw.mimr v i T in iiKt ! omiri i
shewn over the irrigation pro icet. The
'
wlll, jud'e Neblett presidiii" went ' eru nature, the virus of which so thoroughly poisons the corpuscles of Furnished rooms and board,
Palace and Lincoln avenues.uie circulation mac us s inuionia ai e niauiiestea over Bimost me enureFirst comes a tiny sore or pimple, then the mouth and throat uliMIU lilt: U1UI Ul UllV Ull MIIUC ill I.
-
murder, after two days spent in secur- - 0
cerate, glands in the groin swell, the hair begins to fall out, skin diseasesing a jury. The following is the crim- -
Jackson well was turned on for the
inspection of the gentlemen and they
were agreeably surprised at the
amount of water furnished. The mem-
bers of the party are much pleased
with the outlook for this valley and
see a great future for it. 1'ortales
Herald.
It is not alcne the wonderful raisinr
FOR SALEA good milch cow.
Phone Bishop's ranch, :!0 V.
FOR SALIC Good saddle horse,
("has. P. Parker, In 7 .Marev St.
qualities, or the certainty of results.or
inal docket: William Carey operating
a gume of chance, set for Friday; ,T. A.
Ehrman, being owner of the building
in which the game of chance w as oper-
ated, not set; William R .vloses rape
break out on the body, and even the bones ache with rheumatic pains.
Only a real blood purifier can have any curative effect on a blood poison so
powerful as this. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood purifiers; it goesinto the circulation and by thoroughly cleansing the blood of every parti-
cle of the insidious virus makes a permanent and lasting cure of Specific
Mood Toifion. If you are suffering with this disease
rVl-
-
SAlv-- i will cure you because it will purify blood
and enrich its health-promotin- g corpuscles. S. S. S. is
the purity, or the uniformity, or the
economy, tuat is rapidly makingCalumet the mont popular Making FOR SALIC A splendid tent,
quire .1. 11. MeC'liue, ."(! Palace
in- -
Ave.powder. It is the perfect combinationot all of these things.
You need only to use Calumet
so absolutely safe anil certain in its results, that every- -SKrS ftslU one may cure themselves at home and be assured the FOR Hock pullets;
also some 1'rys. i;2 .Manhattanonce to make you a
constant user. Ask
j change of venue from Dona Ana coun- -
FOUND DEAD. ty fail(;d to appear and forfeited $000
Last Sunday evening the body otjt)0nd; Emelio Sachu drawing weapon;
a mau was found a few miles from p. Del.una, murder, set for Thursday;
tlond:ile. From the condition of tho John Smith plead guilty to burglary,
body, the man had been dead a week Et uteiice not passed; Frank Williams,
or ten days. Sheriff Stephens was larceny ; P. Costillo, larceny from
notified and on .Monday morning, to-- j dwelling, not set; Ralph I.oomis
with Judge C. C. Rogers, drove lawful working on Sunday, not set.
down, and after viewing the remains! 'n1R j)eming Ice and Electric com-o- f
the man, empanelled a coroner's pany is installing the new street
your grocer tixljy
cure win oe permanent ami jasuug. r. o. . is a pureiy
vegetable remedy, being made entirely of roots, herbs
and barks, and it will certainly cure Specific Blood
: furuis and stages. Home Treatment Book and medical
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,. ATLANTA. GA
REMEDY
Poison in all of it:
advice free to all.
test it in your next
."0! Mentor THE I"1!baking. Insist on
Calumet.
Wanted, a position as house-keepe- ,'
or prnetirat nurse. Apply .Mrs. Ellison,
care Santa Fe Business college.I!
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food Exposition.
Chicago. If!., Paria Expost
FOR RENT Houses furnished or
unfurnished. Apply to AJ. A. Ortiz,
Court House.
uon, r ranee, Marcli, 1912.
jury. From the evidence gieanea irom lamps, which will be a great improve-- ,
the surroundings, the verdict was that; ment upon the old system.
j of suicide. .Miss Grace Goebel, superintendent! VtwrroRK Letter
BUY A cooking
than six hole and
Address "C" this
WANTED TO
range not. smaller
in good condition,
office.
Xew York, Nov. 11 Amid thou- - his arm and glances at I.ona
"Why get married?" lie asks.sanas ot enrysanmemum uiossomsano
Nevertheless he does get married
ine man was iidoui iu yeurs ui agjoi public instruction lor l.una coun-- ;
and dressed neatly, had gray hair and ty, attended the meeting of the state
long gray beard. All marks on his educational association at Albuquer-- j
clothing from which identification que
could be made and the writing in a; Sidney Ball, of Miami, Arizona, and'
neat memorandum book had been Sarah Williams, of Deniing, were!
literated. He had a gold watch on his married this morning at the Meth-perso-
Beside him lay three bottles, odist parsonage by Rev. 11. M. Rruce. '
one of whisky and the other of water Supt. J. B. Taylor, of the city
and strychnine, which told the tale, j schools, was in Albuquerque attending
At least he leaves the room with that RICNT-intentio-
Max remains, for a few rooms and bath
Modern house, a
with large yard, new
Yon don't save money when yati buy cheap or lig-ca- n baking powder.Don't be mislead. Buy Calumet. It's more economical more tahotesome- .-
momenis, to assure i.ona mat ner wise range, finegivns best results. Calumet is far superior to sour mtlk and soda. location. Geo. M. Kinsell,
Phone ZT Vv.
It is thought the man stopped ir, j a meeting of the state educational as
Deining about two weeks ago, and thej sociation, last week,
authorities are still making an effort
course is not to make a scene at the
wedding, but to wait a lew months
or weeks then make Anatol's wife
jealous.
Which quite satisfied Lona.
That Is the most amusing scene and
Lie most amusing speech from "The
branches of autumn leaves in the
drawing room of Land's lCnd, the New-
port home of Mr. ami Mrs. Livingston
Beckman, Edward It, Thomas of New-Yor-
and Miss Elizabeth R. Finley,
daughter of Mrs. Kriward II. Finley of
New York, were married yesterday
'
afternoon, ' the ceremony being
by the Itev. IC. S. Straight
of Providence.
Mr. Thomas had conderable diffi-- !
culty in tiding an Kpiscopal minister
'to perforin the ceremony. He was di-
vorced recently by his wife and sev-
eral clergmen refused to officiate at
the wedding for that reason.
LOST lirindle and white bull dog,
three months old, answers to name
of "Jack". Return to San Fran-
cisco St., and receive reward.
NEWS OF THE STATE to identify him. Deming Headlight
RUPTURE EXPERT HERETWO TOWNS.
There is a village not over a thou-
sand miles from here that has gained
the psuedonym of Sleepytown by all
wayfarers sojourning within its bound
Seeley, Who Fitted Czar of Russia,
Called to Santa Fe.
Affairs of Anatol," translated from the
German by Arthur Schnit.er by Gran- -
vile Barker and produced by YV'inth-- J
rop Ames at his "Little Theater" as
his opening attraction of the current
season.
ALL RIGHT AGAIN. in Gallup and in the San Juau coun- -
Clayton Johnston, the little boy try wonder why there is no railroad
from Cuervo, who was bitten by a rat- - j connecting the two places. They can-ti- e
snake and suffered the loss of sev-- 1 not make the connection between the
eral fingers tiora his right hand, left two things that over in the San Juan
lor his home Saturday. He submitted ' country the fruit and vegetables are
to skin grafting operation on the Koing to ruin by the ton; its so plen-lian- d
io supply the defect left by the!tiful that it can't be given away and
$110.00 buys a bran new combina-
tion runabout and top buggy, rubber
tired, and fine set of single harness.
Theo. Corrick.
FOIt SALIC Oi; LEAS;; Ojo Cali-ent- e
Hot. Springs and hotel with
ranch. For particulars, apply An-
thony F. Joseph, Ojo Caliente, Taos
county, N. M.
aries, i rum mo ruaus leaning uiereiu y-- ,., Sppv of Chieaco an, Phila
,that have caused much lamentation delphia tne noted tru8B ,,xp(rtiland travail. Causing many to forget ih(. ,,t )V, nt.,i ,,,! .ui
The Rev. Mr. Straight came Into
prominence a couple of years ago
when it was first said that he was to
be the minister that would unite Col.
John Jacob Astor and Miss Force.
At last iho Ampripjin hnftVito will
It is not a play at all, but a series
of five quite detached episodes in the
life of a young rogue, who does not
take women seriously as a sex. but
who takes himself quite seriously in
remain in Santa Fe this Tuesday only,
November 12th. Mr. Seeley says:
"The Spermatic Shield Truss as now
gangrene following the bite. Tucum-- 1 "ere m Gallup only 120 miles distant
such products are selling at almost
prohibitive prices. Gallup
the teachings they received at moth-
er's knee. When the weather is dry;
some of these roads are to be likened
unto tiie Sahara desert and the horses
and their wagons sink to abysmal
depths in the sand. MotoriBts whoj
have found it necessary to travel
ins auveniures witn individual wo- -used and the Unitedapproved by decorate the coinage of the I'nited i TYPEWRITERS.men.ou,,eB "verumeni win aoi oniy re-- , states. A new piece designed! I'here is Bianea, who so Anatol Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. N"evplatens furnished. Ribbons and sui
nltau rrvrtmt.i.iin...-- ....11 1
vim any case or rupture, perfectly, by , f. Prae- - wid,v Unown tells .Max, fell under his spell in a briefanoramc lmmeenate nnci rnnin ete rp- - a
..,..!.... ..i i ithese roads are ' itdii nuuipiui, nua until au-thrown into a panic, ur w .i,.oci th ,nn..w i m ,i,.e .. .... - .... ... Wand must still carry his image in aVand make! nSI,,, . j.j "ojo nrciveu oy ine national art committeesbreaking their hacks or been driven on the average case. This iustru-- ! and the Secretary of the Treasury,
merit received the. onJv award in Knir-- n,t,.c n0i, ..,.i,.,I, i i.nutty by their autos sinking into the icijan
neinv unu typewriterssee Max, who Is ton,i c.,.- - t.- n...Pianca conies.
, , i . . i - ' ..i.e.. i inni: n iiu, yui iia Mn, 10 iJ ui: if now he favored admirer, and, though
.i.,,,. pi,,,p ve- -j...i.b ic u.lo. ,land and in spam, producing results garded as America's foremost actress,
aieepyio ioregaeiier on me streets witnout surgery, harmful injections, has consented to give one of her mostanu oav, iul-i-k is euiiicLlllllK liu.ll- - : t : it- - . . ...
his face seems familiar, she "ninnt ,
re call where she has met Anatol be-- 1 '
o e PROFESSIONAL CARDS. , , , ticaiiu.-iii- ui prci;ripuuiiM. .vir, ceiuratea portrayals before t ie mov- -
A BIT OF PHILOSOPHY.
Character is a word that has two
separate and distinct meanings, each
in direct opposition to the other. We'
speak with respect of some man as
having a character, and we mean that
he is a good upright citizen, a man
to be respected by the community;
and again we speak of another man as
being a character, which means that
his character is against him. He is in
most cases a man beneath the asso-
ciation of the ordinary citizen. What
" """s ""'"' V seeley has documents from the United ig picture camera.does our burg staud still? No prizes Rt!ltoa R,.nnl.n, wot,v,int n n . l here is Alum. Anatol is about to.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
,
"! Harry Bingham llrown, with .Mrs.for hispection. All charity cases Isabe, PatterBOII of Vancouver, Hrit-witho-
charge, or if any interested , Cohlrabia as passenger, establish-cal- lhe will be triad to show the Inns' j . . .... .
ever come our way." A short distance
down the pike is a village known to
many as Rustleville, with none of the
carl News.
FINE FARM PRODUCTS.
Clarence Wilkerson accompanied
his daughter, Mrs. Mack Brooks, to
Des Moines Tuesday, and he had some
fine samples of farm products which
he was sending to Indiana. The on-
ions averaged 1 2 pounds, oats
weighing 48 pounds per bushel. These
were sent by his daughter who left
'Juesday night for a visit to f.'ie old
home in Indiana. Des Moines Swas-
tika, z
LOST A LEG.
An unfortunate accident occurred
here Sunday morning, when O. M.
Brown, car inspector, was accident-
ally shot. It appears that Watchman
Joe Duncan was chasing a hobo who'
hud trespassed and failing to halt him,
fired nt him with a revolver. The
shot struck the rail and Mr. Brown,
who was at work a little further down
the line. He was hit above the knee
and it was found necessary to ampu-
tate the leg. Raton Reporter.
natural advantages of Sleepytown, thout charge fit then, if American aimuae recoraorthat is exnandin and erowlns- h..t T . Cle8lre.ed' hi an ascent of 5,:!00 feet made yester- -
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Ee, New Mexico.
a bout ourselves? Are we building up tho ,,,. ,w ibh it ; "y one ruPurea 8no'Q rememner afternoon at Staten Island.
break with her, having found a new
leve. lie hates to tell her her grief
will be appalling. But before he can
get started Mimi tells him quite the
same sort of a story. Anatol's chag-
rin and rage are fearful.
The other two
"episodes" are not
quite so amusing, though the dialog
in all of them is extremely clever.John llarrymore is entertaining as
Anatol, though he lacks the continen-
tal airiness that should accompany the
part. He acts too much like a conceit-
ed young Englishman. DoriB Keane
and As u 18 Anato1 8 weddlS niorning.inviting. over valley, bridge onD01.tnitv
and He is in ,lis room3' aI1 'orhill the traveler pursues his way.l ;
nn imrota nt nmhnitv fnm the ceremony. In his hand is the bou- -
a character that we will be proud of
in later life or are we drifting into
being called a character by our loose
habits? Each one of us is to decide
our own fate. Which? Springer
Stockman.
, ,
r ""'" CUTS DOWN POLE
WITH MAN ON IT.oroieen axieiree or lire. io tirea anofoundered horses caused by heavy
quet for the bride. His best man,
Max, is waiting to go with him.
Anatol is standing on the piano, with
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, Nsw Mexico.
Formerly Special AgeDt, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
pulling. And so to Rustleville they go, Ilordentown, N. J., Nov. 11. A pub- - one arm raised to shield his face. Maxme crowns wnn cneerrui ciiauer. iio Rprvin.d nnrnnratinii srnnv rvf lino.
While Sleepytown is immersed in woe men erected poles on the property of ls nlding bellind a table- -
111 thl! 'elerSEE GREAT FUTURE.
President Ripley, Superintendent
Avery Turner, Division Manager Fox",
San the KrnlfPlPv nsnnino onmnnnv i,orp!0' c room is i.ona, a former friendana wonders what s the matter?-Marcia- l
Standard . F. Easley, . Cha. R. Easley,today. Harry H. Brakeley had refus- - of Anatol's whom he has brought home
as Mimi, is the best of the five women, Cha8She has the best opportunity of all ex-- j
cept Isabel Lee, who brakes up the'ed permission to erect the pole and j wItn ninl from the opera ball at theVaudeville and flood pictures at the cut it down immediately after it had j hour of dawn.
and other prominent Sant.i Fa rail- -
SOME DIFFERENCE. (way officialdom, visited Portases This
Nearly every man who has visited ' week on an official tour. Mr. Fox came Elks tonight. gone up.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorney aw.
Practice in the Courts and Lefore
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Eatan-cia- ,
N. M.
furniture in the last episode, and doesit quite well.
The others are Marguerite Clark,Gail Kane and Katherine Emmet. The
appeal of the production is not pop-
ular, but it ought to keep Mr. Ames'
tiny playhouse filled with the people
who apprecite Anatol's "toy philoso-
phy" as he himself describes it.
Lona does not want Anatol to get
( married. She has broken nearly
everything breakable in the room,
yanked off the table covers, kicked
jover the furniture and is now throw-
ing the contents of a basket of fruit
jon Anatol's head.
j Anatol, in a brief respite, lowersWrite Ideas For Moving Picture Plays ! HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVfc.t-TISE- ?Tell your story to2,000,000 Readers 'or j
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your d advertise-
ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sun-
day issue, for $12 per insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT A D V E R T I S I NU
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
produced in Xew York.
Always fascinated by the stage, she
j stood nightly in the wings watching
Miss Taliaferro's performance and
every spoken word of the im. she
ELKS THEATRE
WEDNESDAY
Little Elsie St. Leon, who has scor- -YOU CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS ANDEARN $25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY memorized, until she had th.; fill textjed such a pronounced hit in the title! at her tongue's end. She roally lived
role of "Polly of the Circus," owes "Polly" and dreamed "Polly." Miss!
j much of her success to the tutelage of Taliaferro observed the interna she !
,
Mabel Taliaferro with whom the St. manifested and being personally inter-- 1
j Leon family was associated during the ested in the little girl, kVm took her j
first two seasons of "Polly of the Cir-- under her wing and really taught her
We Willi Show You How!
!cus," when Mabel Taliaferro was play-;t!l- e flrst rudiments of acting. When
ing the stellar character. last season an emergency arose
Miss St. Ieon was born with a cir- - j through the illness of the star, Miss
j cus in China, in 1S!i2. She belongs to j St. Leon stepped into the breach, play- -
a circus family, and made her first j inS the part with surprising ex- -
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE 202 WATER ST.
Phone, 9 J.
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
cellence, and as a result is now realiz-- !
ing her ambition to become an actress.
Not yet eighteen years of age,
is the youngest leading woman on the
American stage. Her mother, a broth-
er and sister, are all with the com-
pany and will be seen in the circu.-- ;
appearance as a performer when she
was but four years old. Coming to
America ten years ago with her par-
ents, she appeared with various cir-
cuses including the Forepaugh-Seit- i
and the Ringling Brothers' shows.
With other members of her family,
sne was engageu uy r redenc Thomp-- i ring with their beautiful horses,
son to work in the circus scene of This beautiful play at the Elks'
of the Circus" when it was first aire November l'i.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D .
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Catron Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 63.
MRS. DR. BROWN
Is Going to Practice With
DR. R. H. MILLER.
Specialty . , Obstetric.
' Office, 1 IS Grant Ave., Santa Fe.
If you have ideasif you can THINKvt will
show you the secrets of this fascinating profession.
Positively no experience or literary excellence nec-
essary. No "flowery language" is wanted.'The demand for photo plays is practically un-limited. The big film manufacturers are " movingheaven and earth" in their attempts to get enough
good plots to supply the ever increasing demand,
They are offering $100 and more for single scenarios
or written ideas.
Nearly all the big film companies, the buyers'of
photo plays are located in or near NEW YORKCITY. Being right on the spot and knowing at all
times just what sort of plots are wanted by the pro-
ducers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen-
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities
We have received many letters from the big film
manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELI- -
ANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES, ETC.,
urging us to send photo plays to them. We want
more wri ers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets
of success.
We are selling photo plays written by peopIeTwfio
" never before wrote a line for publication."
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you
can think of only one good idea every week'and
will write it out as directed by us, and it sells for
only $25, a low figure,
You Will Earn $100 Monthly For Spare Time Work.
CDCE Send your name and address at once for free copy of
I ACL our illustrated book, " MOVING PICTURE PLAYWRITING."
Don't hesitate. Don't argue. Write NOW andlearn just what the new profession may mean for
you and your future.
NA TIONAL AUTHORS' 1543 broadwa y
INSTITUTE xew york eny
1
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.
:29, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Geors-- i
S. Tweedy, of Santa Fe, N. M., wlio,
on February 19, 1908, made Home--i
stead Entry No. 13254-0572- for NE 4
SE SE 4 NE Lots 2 and 4,
Section 3, Township 16 N., Range S
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r Final
Froof, to establish claim to the lauil
above described, before Register or
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at SanU
Fe. N. M., on the 1 1th day of Decern- -
ber, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Siringo, Samuel Failc.
Wm. Thomas, Benito Romero, all oi
XT- -
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
..Subscribe for the Santa Ir. New a little want ad costs nut a Tew
Mexican, the paper that boosts alLents and brings wonderful results
the time and works for the upbuild-he- n published in the New Mexican
ing of our new State. Try one.'
MANUEL R. OTERO.
I
Register.
f
v i V
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LOCAL ITEMS. OFFICIAL NEWS.Ft. Worth, Tex., Nov. 11. The sec-ond trial of John Beal Sneed, banker
and cattleman, charged with killing
Captain Al G. Boyce, was begun here
today.
BIDS FOR PEn'tENTIARY
has made a profound study of the In-
dian in the southwest.
Insure With Hayward and Rett Con-
tent.
The thermometer ranged from 36
to 61 yesterday witlj an average rela-
tive humidity of 43 per cent. The
range in temperatnre Saturday was
perintendeut.
By order of the Board of Peniten-
tiary Commissioners.
JOHN B. McMAXUS,
, , Superintendent,
' ': Santa Fe, N. M.
bring returns.
New Mexican want ads. always
THE WEATHER.
Santa Fe, N. M. Nov, II For
New Mexico: Halii or snow In
j Molina, Bernalillo county; Lester
Greevy, Socorro county; J. P. Sarrac-ino- ,
Valencia county; B. F. Manasco,
Grant county; Geo. Momo, Grant coun-Ity- ;
Dlonlcio Crispin, Santa Fe coun-
ty; Ed. Campos, Curry county; Dicl-te- o
Herrera, Colfax county; Geo.
Crowell, Santa Fe county;- Ambrislo
lAnaya, Guadalupe county; Domlnick
Bruno, Bernalillo county.
JOHN B. McMAXUS,
Superintendent.
speeches 'by Mr. Fergusson, '" A. Ai
Jones and Felix Martinez and possi-
bly by the lieutenant governor, E. C.
de Baca, and Secretary of State Lu-cer-
There will be a parada 'and
band serenades.
Self respect requires clean teeth,
possibly only with care with, twice-a-da- y
brushing by you. Get a tooth
brush today. Zook's Pharmacy.
The fashion foot wear show of John
Pliueger will put you next to what is
It in the shoe line. Here you will find
!:- .- north portion tonight or Tues
colder weather in east por- - Vfrom 40 to 64 degrees, and the hum- -
New Mexico Penitentiary,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
November 9th, 1912.
Tc All Concerned:
The following persons having serv-
ed their minimum sentence, have ap-
plied for parole. Action on same will
be taken at a meeting of the board of
penitentiary commissioners on No-
vember 20, 1912.
Juan Medina, Guadalupe county:
day;
tion tonight. ,uesday generally V Idity was 40 per cent. Both daysCHICHESTER S PILLS and nleasant. On Satur- -fair, but colder in south portion. were clear,
12day the average te iiptrature was
Bids for furnishing six mouths' sup-- :
piles for the state penitentiary will be
received until 9 o'clock a. ni., Novem-- '
ber 20, li12. j
Supplies consists of groceries,!
meats, hay and graiu, clothing, loath-- ;
er. etc. A list of the supplies wanted,
. conditions and blank proposals will be
furnished upon application to the Su-- !
Lament Auk your Druuliit fv4 (ilM'bf-U'r'- a IHuniouu T( nmijVf'llln in Krd and iiuld ineuiliAX,l"ies, walri wllh Blue HiAmn.Take no other. IIhv ofj-on- VIt mir trKt. Ask for II I.uVh-TF- I
degrees above the normal.
A Mounted Police story. CaptainIN TELEPHONING I1e noDDiei sty.es. tne,. Kina you
Estevan Dommguez, Colfax county ;OIAMOr It KAMI IMI.lAlnrUA
OROZCO TAKEN
TO GUARD HOUSE
AT FT. BUSS
The Mew Mexican. :f your business Byrne, at the Elks tonight. vouW exPeft to see m tne lareest
Is about advertising, subscription or j FOR SALE Good saddle or driving :shoe hops the country.
;h work. n(e.-,s-e catl ud "31 W. If hnrH nrt hv mantra at St. Vln- - WANTED A boy to carry a; paper Esteban Balderama, Otero founty;
years kn.wn as I lest, Safest, Always Reli.it!
BY riRHfiQISTS fcVtRY', Elfeeo Chaves. Socorro county; Linoroute.
.
New Mexican office. ' .' v,
'. . - . . . . nrv.rr, I ...11. .11 .1 .'you wish to speaK to tne eauor or jive ; cent 8 Sanitarium. v, Pacheco, Colfax county; A. L. Murcel
"
tioui ,. '"Celebration-Fra- nk!any news, please phone "31 J." Preparing for Dona Ana county; Palicitio (Indian),
McKinley county: Tomas Aragon, SanLutt, and ,Lorenzo Gutierrez are mak- Telephone J. 1G2. ' Miguel county; Jose A. Perea y Grie- -THE HOME
Of Quality Groceries
ing arrangements for a Wilson, Mar-
shall, Fergusson celebration to be held
in Santa Fe November 14, commemor-
ating the democratic victory at the
polls November 5. There will be
If it's Real Estate Hayward has it.
The advertisement of J. V. Rhoades
on page two will no doubt remind you
of something that he can take fare
I for you. He does good work. '
Anv dentist or ohysician can tell
BUTTER 32 CENTS.
Elgin, 111., Nov. 11. Butter, firm, 32
cents.
go, San Miguel county; Joseph Kelly,
San Miguel county; Frederico Pena,
Rio Arriba county; Manuel Mendoza,
Dona Ana county; Carlos Brito, Tor-
rance county; Jose L. Garcia, .Valencia
county; Thos. Fields, (?ran coun-
ty; Alfredo Chaves, Santa Fe county;
Francisco Luna y- Chaves, Socorro
THANKSGIVING
The Most Important
DAY OF THE YEAR
From a
CULINARY P0INT40F VIEW
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 11. Colonel
Pascual Orozco, Sr., father of the
leader of the Mexican revolution in
the north, was arrested here today by
military authorities and detained in
the guard house at Fort Bliss. Army
officers and secret" service men re-
fuse to give the charge on which the
aged revolutionist is held.
Orozco recently was freed from lo-
cal courts after forty days detention
without trial on an extradition charge.
Tha arrest is the first application
of the recent decision at Washington
to permit the military to exercise
martini law in violation of neutrality
laws. Arrests of rebels here having
resulted in no convictions, the mili-
tary now has the power to hold pris-
oners from civil authorities or haboas
corpus.
THE VOTE IN NEW MEXICO. ,
At 3 p. m. today iKarl Green, at democratic headquarters had totaled
459 precincts which shows Fergusson has a plurality of 4150 and Wilson is
running 3529 votes. ahead of Taft in the state.
The totals' for the 459 precincts are: ' -
For congress:
Fergusson,. 1 H,2G.
de Baca, 4S1 L. . .
Jaffa, 14,890. ' ' ,j
Fergusson 's plurality, 4150. ,
For president:
IS.
you the importance of a tooth brush,
Train your children to its regular use.
Zook has ull kind and sizes.
Seats on Sale Today at Fischer j
DruK store for "Polly of the Circus." j
Get in early.
The regular monthly meeting of th'i
Woman's Home Missionary Society:
will be held at the home of !Urn. J. A.
Wood, 303 Palace avenue tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. All
bers are earnestly urged to be pros- -
lent.
See our Pajarito Ranch Apple Win-- 1
dow at GOEBELS.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent
, The finest rooms in the city, having
county; Presciliano Muniz, Bernalillo
county ; W. V. Downing, Santa ; Fo
county; Carlos Maestas, Guadalupe
county; Bill Dethridge, Curry county;
Tom Wooley, Colfax county: Frank
P.erlin, Otero county; Alvino Da villa,
Grant county; Pedro Salazar, Lincoln
county; Chas. Mouth, Colfax county;
Santiago Garcia, Colfax county; Rob-
ert Swan, Lincoln county; Frank
Marsden, Chaves county; Meliton
San Miguel county; Charles
Crawford, San Miguel county; Abel
We Are Ready to
Take Your OrderThanksgiving Turkeys
ORDER AHEAD AND GET A POOP ONE
Phone 4. F. ANDREWS Phone 4.
AVilson, 17,927.
Roosevelt, 6S00.
Taft, 14,398.
Wilson's plurality, 3529;
FROM 440 PRFCINCTS.
Four hundred nnd forty of 604 Drcincts in New Mexico give Wilson aielectric light, steam heat and hatha,
The European Hotel, centrally lc--: rt.s ftf,, M rK jfh rti f t&u. Hererated. State Progressive Headquarfr..A NEW LOT OfVJUST RECEIVED
lead of 3.114 over Taft in New Mexico. The figures are:
Wilson, 16,541. '
Taft, 13,427. ... .
Roosevelt, 6001.
The table as compiled by Karl Green is as follows:
Precincts Precincts '
Beautiful Blooming' Plants and Ferns. t ers in the hotel.See The Stranger and the Taxicab.
I'.'s comic; at the Elks tonight.
Kent, Loonen's and Dupont tooth j
Is Where
The DraftIn County. Heard From. AVilson. Roosevelt. Taft.
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
One Block East old San Miguel Church.
Flower Stand with the Modern Grocery Company.
brushes are the very best money can
bristles guaranteed. Zook hashuy,
themi Phone 12. R. V. BOYLE, Mgr. Enters
30
17
29
11
22
1G
20
A complete list of the delegates at-
tending the Ocean to Ocean Highway
association will he printed in the
New Mexican tomorrow. So many
delegates arrived late this afternoon The most perfect draft everdiscovered is the patent Hot
Blast Down Draft of the Wilson
Heater. The only draft that
secures perfect combustion and
prevents waste.
This draft is found only in the
SCDIT7 THEf JEWELER
3 )
It.
4
H
1$.
Ik
Counties.
Bernalillo . . .
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
Dona Ana . . .
Eddy
Grant ;
Guadalupe .
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley . ...
Mora
Otero . ;
Quay ' .',
Rio Arriba . J,
Roosevelt .
Sandoval . 'Ti .
San Juan '. .
Santa Fe . ...
San Miguel ...
Sierra .
that it was impossible to get their
names in time for publication today.
Mies Barbara .Frelre-Marecc- of
London, England, will speak to the
j Santa Fe Women's Cub Wednesday
at. 8 p. m., her subjejet being "The
Pueblo Indian." Miss Freire-Marecc-
57S
466
89
81
478
113
336
642
295
81
106
7SS
141
194
1373
83
98
.196
1165
2414
115
727
803
370
'515
372
567
; 1338
967
439
407
767
1024
75S
ng.)too
461
.
110
815
231
443
918
497
93
44S
912
1769
232
748
1004
342
7G3
105
16541
709
394
463
155
114
309
381
154
102
193
79
139
133
1S5
97
187
304
21,3
344
226
66
263
250
182
318' '
41
C001
14
1C
2fi
C
11
11
21
27
13
S
6
20
9
12
28
20
6
10
17
53
11
IS
36
13
18
7
440
n
s
17
24
15
20
34
28
16
11
24
53
; lfi
22
46
IS
28
30
G04
FROM THIS DATE ON iW ft)HEADQUARTERS FORHIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
My Line of Made Hats
Will Be Sold at a Big
Discount. .. .. .. .. ..
HOT BLAST
Meatier
The air enters at the top, drives
the combustible gases into the
fire where they are burned
prevents the escape of heat up
the chimney doubles the hea-
ting power of the fuel.
Iu other words, only half the
amount of fuel used in ordinary
heateri is necessary. The Wilson
is t, making perfect com-bustion possible and a fire can
be held 36 hours.
We ell Wilson Hot Blast Heat-er- s
for either wood or coal.
',:Taoa.
'Socorro . .. . : f'
' Torrance
Union
Valencia
13421Total .
Ostrich Plumes in delicate shades
at cost. Black Plumes at a
large discount.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA.
"""Complete .returns.
It will be, noticed that the total number of precincts is given as G04
in the state instad of 579, and while the exact number of precincts which
give returns In this election is not known at democratic headquarters, it is
taken for granted that the number will be greater than 579, of the last elec-
tion, owing to the creation of many new precincts.
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!
HAVEYOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.II Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co
'J
V'
'A ft
III
f
'ft
il
4'
i
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Distinctively Correct!
SHOE&. SHOES
FOR EVERYBODY !
niMP DPHDI P Like the very best Smart
uUJHC I EUl LC est things in Footwear and
nothing short of the NEWEST AND SWELLEST
STYLES.
U 1 IlLlV I EUl LC but are better pleased with
good, comfortable and easy-goin- g shoes.
MOST PEOPLE
want both Style and Comfort Combined with Reason-
able Prices, Good Looking and Well Wearing Shoes.
11 AW DoflfflOir !t doesn't matter to whichlU W lfevUUvkll of the above classes you
belong, your Shoes are here. Come in and we'll cer-
tainly take great pleasure in showing them to you.
WOMEN who seek a Suit orTHE of distinguished appearance
must come where distinctive styles
are jtept. Models that follow the fash-
ion trend of jthe hour, but, in ways
indiscribable, prove themselves
INDIVIDUAL AND DIFFERENT
from the ordinary garments. Our garments are eloquent
of SUPERIOR TAILORING, better styles and carefully
selected materials. The favored materials are
. Whipcords, Serges, Broadcloth, Diagonals, and Worsteds
, IN ALL THE NEW AND PLEASING STYLES.
SALMON'S The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing - SALMON'S
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